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EORGE MUNRO was born at Millbrook, Pictou County, 
in the year 1825. After receiving the ordinary educa
tion afforded .in country schools at that tinle, he entered 
a printing office in Pictou, and worked for a short time 
on a local newspaper. His lov.e for learning, however, 

soon led him to abandon the printing business .and resume his 
studies at Pictou Academy. Here for several years he devoted 
himself to the study of classics and mathematics under Basil 
Bell, one of the beAt teachers Nova Scotilt evP-r possessed. Upon 
leaving the Acauerny, he was appointed · teacher of the New 
Gla gow school. After two or three years of successful work 
he was appointed rector of the Free Church Academy in 
Halifax. With two able assistants, Fowler, now ProfesAor 
Fowler of Queen's University, and McKay, now Rev. N. McKay . 
of Chatham, he worked up · the Acadelny to the very first plltce 
among the sc!1ools of the Province. Here he retnained for four 
or five year.~, working faithfully in the Academy and com
pleting hit; tudies in the Free Church College at the sarne time. 
Knowing the d~fficulties, with which tudents have to contend, 
he has · always had a brotherly feeling for, and heart-felt 
syntpRthy with college boys. Teaching was not very remunera
tive in those day , and Mr. Munro, like many other pushing 
young men, turned his face to the Great Republic. His early 
experience in the printing office in Pictou directed his attention 
to the publishing busine~s. Hard work, fearless enterprise and 
t:zterling integrity . oon placed hhn in the very front rank of 
American publishers. As his wealth began to increase rapidly 
he did not forget his native ]and, nor did he forget those who 
were toiling after hin1 up the hill of knowledge. In 1879 
Dalhousie College was sin1ply facing dissolution. The govern
ment grant had been withdrawn, and the whole endowment of 
the institution w less than fifty thousand dollars. One 
profe sorship had been abolished, and it seemed as if two of the 
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others would·_ -·ha e · to ' follow.' The 'end · Reemed· neal:" at nand. 
At this juncture, Mr. Munro's genero ity aved .th College from 
extinction. In 1879 he endowed 'the Chair of Physics. In 
1881 he established a Professor hip of Hi" tory and Political 
Econmny. In 1882 he added a Profe , or hip of English 
Language and Literature. In 1 83 he founded a Profe. or hip 
of Constitutional and International Law, and in l 4 a Pro
fessor~:;hip of I)hilosophy. All of the e chairs are p rmanently 
endowed, but this did not exhauQt his g nero. ity. . He h con
tributed nearly $190,0110 in Bur aries and Tutorship ·. The e 
generous gifts, followed as they on were by the b qu ·t of 
McLeod, Young and Mott, placed the C Ueg on a sur footing, 
and, although the effort of the go\'el·nors to increa. e it' u eful
ness ]eaves it still in financial difficulties, the gloom of 1 79 has 
forever passerl away. 

Mr. Munro i~ a gove1·nor of the U ni ,. rsity of the City of 
New York, and takes a very active part in it. affair • He is an 
ardent advocate of Highel' Education. A . ucc . ... ful busine s 
man himself, he believes that a coll g education i the b t 
preparation any young business rnan can have. What the 
busine s comtnunity wants is intelli()' nee. Dalhousie ow him 
lasting gratitude and while ·he stand. th nu.m of G orge 
Munro can never be forgotten. 

THE DETEBIOB~TION OF .lN ~S SHOWN BY E C~ T ~TIO 8 
IN LONDO PENINSULA. 

PENIS ULA OF LoND N, 

Jan tary, 3981. 

To the Learne·l P ·rofe or of A·udit 'on, Doctor Profes or Mosel 
Gula of Lirnpopo: 

HELt .. o,-Some day ago our party re urn d digging where 
ancient pictured books, called "Illu~trated ..... ws" tell u a great 
"Learning House" stood, which, as you r m tn r from our 
study of these ·books, was nan1ed by a curious writer, a Lang, 
the Bodleia or Bodilee. • · 

After we had removed n1any )ayers of and and pebble , 
which the great Europ an Ocean had thro\vn n that l ach, we 
came upon s verul larg bould rs with marked f rric di. colora
tion . These boulders, our Ol~iologi ts tell u , w re carried 
down from a range of hills on the north of th ~rea.t Glacier that 

• The latter name auema to be the true one ; for th Lang, ho uaed it, u 
much tried by tbe perver n of the dull people of tb. t time, ho oald not 
andere nd anythiug about the rw.l world-th orld of Ghoe and Doubl-. 
bat who kept aayiD1 that the ouly I tbiDp were Drou, or, u they oaU 
tb m, Bodi . 
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covered this peninsula sometin1e about the year of V ril 2000. 
When w~ had .penetrate~ these . heaps 'of boulders, we came upop 
the rematn of tho e curious substances, calJed by that strange 
people DoHKNOTS. They seem to have been used aR projectiles 
in time of war. · 
. In ~portion of the Bodilee, which we di~covered compara

tively Intact, we found a number of leaves with o/riting put 
loo ely togeth rand not knit with cords like the Book-Leaves. 
The writ!ng of the bund] s seemed to b wanting in ut~iformity. 
Some of It we could r ad ea~ily. Thi look d like th~ upper 
writing in those curious books cal1ed KoPEE BooKs. Some of 
it, we could not interpret. This se.emed like the writing on the 
pap r · found in the house (with the marks B. N. E.) of one of 
those . trange men who found out many secretoR, talked very 
m.uch y~t told very I itt le, and g~thered together many strange 
. h ps of paper and queer d1sks of yellow metal and of 
white n1etal. 

The~e .. ays (for such wa the name. given to the Leave
Bundle ' ) see.m to hnv bee.n written for a society called the 
~nthropologiCal or Man- Cience CJub. They were of very 
dttfer nt dat s. One, the oldest, had on it the marks 1895 A. D. 
It contained a vel'y wi. e prophecy about man. Another of later 
dat f und in another place, spoke of this ar1y prophecy. It 
bor the mark r.~06 1 A. D. In another place we found a third 
apparently of much later date than the econd. 

·· The fir't BusDLE OF LEAVES eems to have been written by 
one. who knew many things about his f rbears. He ·aid these 
an~1 .n~ 01 n w ~ ·howi.ng many igns of rapid evolution. '·The 
prJmttive man, he satd, "was cover d with hair. As time 
pa. d n1an gre'" in civilization and hnirle ~:-~ne s until he was 
1 ft with'only the h ad-covering n.nd whi qu er ·. ' But in time 

· even the h au ·covering grew thinner and L gan to disappear." 
H'e went on to pr diet that in a. few g nerations the "haired 
nuLn " \YOuld never e se n except in Barn urn' Circus. • 

The econd LEA YE-BUYDLE spoken of, r £erred to this curious 
prediction, and ~ail " the writer reasoned well. For, s veral 
ye~rs after hi death, the top of 1nen's h ads were as free fron1 
h tr as the upper part of their faces, and th ir lower faces were 
a.)so alw ys rnooth and hairle A, SO that th only hair vi~ible 
w~ a ~all fringe running from points situat five-eighths of 
an tnch In front of the apex of the ear. to the nape of the n ck. 
The breadth of thi. fringe varied from one nd a half inches 
to one and nine-sixteenth inches on the thick h ads. It was the 
f _hion to w x thi hair ~ill it would stlind out traight. 
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But, about this tin1e, the manufacturers of hair-cutting · 
instrurnents and of hair-brushes and combs, and also the hewers 
of hair and the dressers of hair formed an association calied the 
Contra Calvos or the P. H. I. L. (Protective Hair Industry 
League). They wrote many letters to the newspapers over such 
names as "Pomade," "Indignant Tonsor," "One who Knows," 
"Patriot," "Honest but Poor," "Shampoo," "Tonsorial Artist," 
" Tonsorial Professor," " Professional TonRorial Artist," &c. 

Then a great roll of paper, called the " Monster HBir Peti
tion" was carried to the Law-Makers. The Great Boss, Patrique 
Maguire, dubbed G. B. by a devoted public, in an able letter of 
forty pages, thanked these enterpri~ing citizens for their Hair 
Memorial, and assured them of his everlasting devotion to the 
great Protective Principle, and promised to appoint a grell.t Hair 
Commission to enquire into the best way of protecting these 
great industries. A commission, consisting of 101 s.· B's wa.~ 
appointed. For twenty years it took evid-ence as to the best 
means of protecting ·the hair industry. 

Then the C. C.'s or P. H. I. L.'s rose in rebellion, and caught 
several hundreds of hairless men and treated them with Pennw 
et Pix. This frightened the BosRes greatly. So they, forthwith, 
passed two laws. (1.) 'The wearing of head coverings or hats, 
at any time, is strictly prohibited-the offender· to be sentenced 

· to -three months selling tickets for concerts." (2.) 'An officer 
and assistants, called· Swabus Maxim us et Socii, (to be appointed 
hereafter for each town) to apply daily, at the Town Hall, a 
new juice, called Spes Tonsorum, to the heads of all hairl~ss 
n1en.' rfhen, for several months, one might see daily in the 
entrances of the Town HaUs, and in the streets leading thereto, 
rows of white glistening heads waiting to · be anointed with 
Sp. Tons. In time, hairs began to appear, one here, one there, 
like venturesome blades of green in early spring. The P.H.I.L.'s. 
again began to smile and to speak swiftly and incessantly, 'nd 
the sound of 'NEXT' was heard in the streets. . And so," mora.l
izes the reflective historian," the predictions of the wise come 
to nought." 

" This reminds me,' he adds, of another no less famous pre
diction-that of the return of the Two- WHEEL RIDER to the 
form of the monkey with arched back, craned neck, and four 
hands.' But this sage prediction also came to nought. For the 
wonu~tn who ruled the Law Makers, despised the monkey and 
all his works. They secured the appointment of a commission 
to enquire into the best way to demonkeyize man. The com
mission reported in favour of a compulsory Flying Machine, 
which would straighten the back, and by means of many 
attractions in the streets below, bring back the neck to the 
arch of the goose, and also by makittg the feet the propello so 
len~hen, broaden and stiffen them, that they could never become 
prehensile." 
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,The third Leave-Bundle, mentioned above, contained a still 
mere ren1arkable historical fact. The writer, who seemed to be 
well-versed in the customs of the ancients, expressed great 
surprise at the absence of any forecast, in the early writings, 
of the prevalent dun1bness, although n1en had predicted many 
things for the n1an of the future, such as that he would become 
'a hairless ape with spectacles,' etc. "We are confronted," he 
" writes, ·'with the appalling fact that ' nine-tenths of the men 
"and some of the women cannot Rpeak, and many of these 
"cannot hear. Many theories have been put forward as 
"explanations of 'this important fact. Some are supremely 
"ridiculous, such a,.q the following, which says that these men 

. "and women were the des.cendants of politicians and godsips • 
"who had worn out their organs of speech and so deprived 
"posterity of one of the gifts of man. One of the theories, 
"however, is so well supported by circumstantial e~idence that 
" we must believe it true." 

"This theory seetns to have been first given to the world by 
Barom Cuizois, P. C., D. C. L., F. S. A. His extensive researches 
"n1ade it clflar that among the early peoples the system of teaching 
"by word of mouth had been supplanted by a systen1 of 
'.'.exercises, essays, and n1uch writing on black boards. The pen 
'· took pp th~ ·work of the tongue. The story-tellers, lecturers, 
"serious and comic, and the exhorterA, of earlier days were 
" succeeded by books of stories, pictured histories, lesson A in 
" figures and pictures, and tracts with flatning colours. ThoRe 
"who wished to comn1unica.te with others wrote for the news
" papers, rnagazineA, and encyclopredia..'i, or published books. 

" rrhe breakfast-table never was without newspapers for 
"each place. At lunch, which wh.S generally taken at different 
" times, magazinet!J and illustrated papers were devoured; while 
"the dinner-table was always well supplied with book racks. 
" Men lost the sense of humour. Every expression of feeling 
" WaR suppressed. The face became like stone. Children poured 
" over picture-books and tories. Mothers read society news, 
"and ~tudied fashion plates and .missionary books. 
. "In the factories great inventions were introduced. The 
" workers were so scattered and few that the noise of machinery 
"drowned the sound of the voice. On board Ateamers and on 
"the tJ·a.in, the pleasant companion, who told stories, ·while his 
"hand wandered into another's pocket, chilled the talkative 
"travellers into silent ~u&picion. On the streets and in the shops 
"the Tyrant Commercium forbade his slaves to interchange 
" words. At the Club, the delights of the Smoke and the spell ~ 
" of the Game aided papers and magazines in keeping great 
"silence. 'l,he "Meets" of the women were shunned by the men 
"because of their danger. 

• So oamed becauee of their habits of 1ippiDg tea like gode and never 
iag to 1 k. 

• 
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" Then the noisy parades of men eager to break or remake 
"governn1ents frightened the Law-}fakers, who prohi~itec} all 
"Rpeaking in public. Even· these makers then1sel ves by their 
"interminable talk and meaningless wrangle caused men to 
~'silence them. Silence, because golden, elected its tnan. Then 
"men learned to write with exceeding rapidity. · 

'·These all com'binerl to free men from talking much. Want 
"of exerci8e 'made talking more and more difficult; until at last 
"it se~med as thou~h it would becotne a lo~t art." 

The writer of this strange Leave-Bundle then went on to 
point out smne defects in Cuizois' theory,- especially its failure 
to explain the great excess of dumb men over dun1b women, and 
then told how a very painstaking historian, Dr. Oruboo of 
Plugton, went about the explanation of this fact. I cannot do 
better than quote from the Leave-Bundle: 

"In an old newspaper file, Oruboo noticed the constant 
"recurrence of a column caJled "Lfldy Vane's Jumble." This 
~'attracted his attention. He read several colurnns through very 
"carefully, but , found great difficulty in understanding then1. 
"He was patticuliarly puzzled by the phrase, 'smart tea-gown.' 
"At firRt, he Reemed to think that the letter ' r' had been ]eft 
"out of 'gown,' anrl that the phrase referred to a biting kind of 
"tea grown probably in that country. This was suggested by 
'' a retnark in an adjacent co]umn about a home grown tobacco. 
'' But the hyphen made that interpretation impo ·sible. He then 
"thought that this must be a 'biting ~own made of tea'; but 
"in a newly discovered cyclopredia he found that tea was 
" ·unsuitable for making gowns. He came to the conclusion that 
'tea' must refer to sotne ceremony, and that 'gown' was t.he 
"garmeQt worn by the one who perforrned the rite; but 'sn1art' 
"he could not understand." 

"He, then, tried to discover the nature of the 'tea' cere
" mony. He consulted many writers of great antiquity with 
"little or no success. A dear friend,. Dr. Prof. Stu, called his 
"attention to a passage in the mutilated works of one Hol••s 
"containing the words 'giggle, gabble, gobble and git.' The signi
.c ficance of these words, however, remained obscure until another 
"friend, the president of their society, Cir Knozer, called his 
"attention to an intereHting discovery which he had made in 
"a place where formerly they used to conceal skeletons. 

" One side of this place had been visible for many years. 
" One bright day when Cir Knozer .wa..111 looking at the stone face 

he noticed the following marks on it: 
Hie Jac 

TOUGAL 

amabat . . . . . . . Ch peronibus 
et 

widua 

~ 
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' " He caused the earth to be removed fron1 othe~ por.tio~s ?f 
" the stone and found on another side the following Inscription In 
"somewhat indistinct characters : 

Htc JACIT 
TOUGALDUS, CAPREUS 

UONALDI LONGI FILIUS 
JET. XXXIV. 

QUI PRAEMATURE MORTUUS EST 

.ANNO BABELI l:l:l~ 
MULTOS ANNOS JACTATUS ~B 

FIVOGLOCKIS TEATORIBUS 
PRTMUM EXUL IN COVENTRO REMOTO 

DEINDE FLAGELLATUS LINGUIS LOQUACIBUS 
ET DIV EXCRUCIATUS AB CHAPERONIBUS 

POSTREMUM LINGUOCUTUS A 

DOMINA CALUMNIA 1 

QUIA 
TAM MULTUM ET TAM MULTAS 

AMABAT 

NUNC A LABORE REQUIESCENTEM 
AMORES DESIDERABANT 

SI MONUMENTUM QUlERIS 
VIDUARUM VESTES LUGUB~ES ADSPICE. 

" Cir Knozer cauHed the stones to be removed till the caver~ 
· " was open. He entered and found there a bro~d flat vesse~ ~ t 

'' la..'is a piece of bent wood with a hole runntng throug 1 

"~nla; ed at one end to about the size of a human mouth, and a 
"pie£egof bra..'is with marlts. These, he c~nclude~, had been P,ut 
"away with the skeleton, as the mQs.t prec.tous thtngs of tnan. 

"After careful applications of aCid, wtth the help of several 
" powerful glasses, he ntade out these words on the brass : 

BABYLLIC ODE. • . 

Tea of the Afternoon, five o'clock tea 1 . 
Where they gabble and gob~le and gtt, · 

Haunt of the Women, chattenng haun~ 1 
Where they give an' take news on dtt. 

Tea of the Afternoon, kettledrum tea I 
Where they giggle a~d. gob~le and gabble, 

Joy of the M~i~ens, ~ehnous JOY I 
To mingle m gosstp and babble. 

Tea of the Afternoon, gossipy tea I ·. 
Where they gabble and gtggle and gtt, " 

Plague of the ~en, pestilent plagu~ I 
Great Jupiter I save them from tt. 

Tea of the AfternO<?n, tiresome tea I . 
Where they' gobble and gabble and gtggle, 

Snare of the Bachelors, treacherous sn~re I 
Where they hopelessly "obble and waggle. 

Tea of the Afternoon, feminine tea I . 
Where they giggle and gabble and gtt, 

Freak of the Ages, marvelous .freak I 
The queerest of freak as ytt. 
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'· When ~he great Oruboo saw the brass and read the words 
"a glorious truth flashed upqn hitn. 'Gowns,' he said, ' wer~ 
:worn by wo~en only. ~rea ~a a cere~ony ?f gi~gle, gabble, 
gobble ·and gtt. \Vomen seemed to dPhght In this ceremony. 

:Here. at .least they must have had frequent and abundant 
exerCJse 1n the great art of GIGGLE AND GABBLE. M{ln seein to 

'have b~en excluded .Tove Juvante. Then in accordance with 
' the great Law of D. L. Sart, which says ' From want of 
'exercise an organ diminishes in size, strength and efficiency 
'until it loses all power of action,' the men becatne dumb. 

"Then Gru~oo bt·oke forth into a song of prai e, with the 
"words: Most Honoured and Most Beneficial of all human rites 
"wert thou Oh TEA ! For didst thou not pre"-'erve speech 
"among rnankind" In this way was the great Cuizor -Gruboo 
" theory discovered." 

This n1y dear GuJa is II I can tell you at present about the 
wonders of this m?. ·t intere ·ting 'Learning House ' of the 
once famous Empire of London. When you receive this 
to-morro'Y", take pas~age in the WHI H in the Limpopo Nia r 
and Phortu Noomatique Toob, and come out to-morrow night to 
this wild country. 

I write amid the howling of the Boogaboo and the roaring 
of the Dongkee. How did old Jaitee come out of the Zlundee 
Zoot? Bring a korque skru with you. · " 

Yours anxiously F. L. A. SOFEE. 

. IRISH STUDENT A.T THE OPERA.. 

HEN ! was at Trinity Co1lege, Dublin, the tudents often 
carried on at the theatre in a way that would have been 
f~tal to the ~ensibilities of "Lady Jane." On opera. 

<e .. n1ghts a~ many M two hundred Rtudents, chiefly medico 
wo~Jd form. in ?lid phalanx .at the door of the uppe~ 

gallery. before ope~I~g trme and half monopolize "Olympu ." 
The .P~Ice of admission to the lower parts of the house was 
prohtb1tor~ to th~ poor~r ~tudents during opera, for the full 
strength ?f Her M~Jesty t;, or Covent Garden, and sometimeR a 
comhrnation from the two companies, u ed to come to the Dublin 
Theatre Royal for a week or so at the close of the London 
season. Indeed one sometime w Rtronger C&Rtf (though 
weaker choruRes) in Dublin than in London. hortly before I 
matriculated, I heard GriHi, Mario, Gruiani, and Viardot Garcia 
then, I belie\Te, the greatest living performers in the four gr t 
ro!~ of _th~ ': Trovatore." A little lH.ter I heard Tttjen , Piccolo
mtnt, 0Juhnt and some c .Jebrated baritone (I think it 
Ronconi) in "Don Giovanni " ; nd the competith·e effo of 
th great arti . a thingM to rem mber ith thrill. In 
London, here th se&HOn i ·long, four uch ould h ve 
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declined to play in the same opera for fear of establ~shing . a bad 
precedent and ~poiling the public. But it. used to be Aa!d tha~ great 
singers appreciated the taste and enthusiasm of Dubhn a'Qdiences. 

Arrived in the "gods," the students not uncommonly took 
off their coats, for the traditions of the old an? the atmosp~ere 
of the new "Olympus" forbade a r.;uperflutty of clothing. 
Many of them carried shillelahs, for though students were more 
prone to use their fists, they were ready to meet a mor~, popula;, 
style of argument in a n1ore popular way .. An actual. shtndy 
was rare and never b gun by the collegtans, who Issued no 
invitations to 'that form of "divarsion," b.ut w.ere al w,ays at 
home to culler . Beside~ they found their shi!lelahs JUSt. ae 
persuasive with disobliging prima donnas as with aggres~1ve 
citizens. · When an artiste dec) ined to answer a mu~h desired 
encore, the occupants of the front row 'Yould ~ome~Imes bend 
over and beat thl3 sides of the. gall~ry w1th ~hen: st,~cks, ~orne
times irregularly and sometimes In '· Kentish fire, until the 
reluctant singer yielded to the inexorable ~ecall. I have seen 
Adelina Patti, in the flu h of her e?-rly tn~roph~, come back 
twice with a smile, and once more with an Jndignant moue, to 
sin "The Last Rose of Summer," in obedience t.o the force 
m~eure of the shillelahs. But she had her recom_Pense after
wards. The hor es were taken out of her carrtage by the 
college lads n.nd shew drawn in triumph to her hotel~ where ~he 
was gi,·en three cheer and assured that she was a ht~le br1ck. 

The collegian of Trinity, like those of Dalh?usie, never 
interrupted the perfor1_11ances; but such den1onstrabons as .those 
of the Dalhousians in our Academy would haye seemed mild to 
an audience itting under a body of Du bhn students on ~n 
opera night in those days. During the interludes, th?Y sang In 
chorus the airs of the opera, of the college, and of the ~ay. 
Thev exchanged among themselves repartee~ that wer~ often 
aud(ble in the pit. They sometimes even inade al!uAions to 
per.rons sitting below, with a rudene~s r~de~med ~~ WI~. Some 
of the coarser witticisms of the Dubhn gods, which have 
passed into storie , it is unfair to attribute to the s~udents. ~ut 
I fancy it was they who were re ponsible ~or ~rutally. bea.tJng 
thE' stuffed effigy of a tnun and then tum bhng It down Int~ ~he 
orche tra. And it was, perhaps, one of them who wittily 
shouted, 88 the lay Sgure w s being throw~ over the ~arapet, 
"Stop, boy ! Don't waste him ! Let us k11l 9; ~ddler ":Ith the 
co !" I cannot MY whether Rtudents JOined -w,Ith the 
occ~ n~ of the "god " in showering fine-cut paper 1~to . the 

it .1:d ordering men with whiie hats to take off their t~les, 
~nd in other acts of unseemly licen~e. ~ut the collegians 
generally di pproved of any larks . I!l whtch .rudeness J?Te· 
dominated· over humor. Of course Tnntty men d1d ~ot habttu
alJ frequent the '·gods,'' hut large bodi of them dtd so when 

y re plaved 80me for economy and others for fun. 
ope ~ ' F. BLAKE CaorroN. 
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THE LA.·TE J.lJIES De ILLI. 

simple record of the · ston~ cross which marks his 
grave at Camp Hill is only "James DeMille, born 
August 15th, 183.4, died Januat·y 28th, IS80." Tl.le 

memorial book-press in our Library adds that he was Professor 
of Rhetoric and History from 1864 to the day of his death. All 
that' need be added is that he was a -Canadian, of good Loyalist 
stock on both sides of the house, ~nd that after preparation at 
Acadia and a long tour with his brother in Europe, he graduated 
from Brown housie. lnthat 
Univer~ity in servicehedied. 
1854. He was Whoever may 
at first in busi- forget him, 

· St Dal.housians ness In • . 
John, his na- must never let 
tive city; and him pass from 
then 'for three memo•:Y· 
year~ held the DeMille, the 
post of Profes- writer, was a 
sor of Claqsics man of talent, 
at Acadia. Tlte . but his heart 
rest of his life, was in his 
the strongest teaching ; and 
years of his for that chief-
manhood were ly we remem-
devoted to the her hiin. We 
service of Dal- must not for-
get that the College owes its reputation for thoroughness to 
the handful . of. professors wb.o bore the burden of twenty 
years of struggle; and that DeMille w~ not the least of 
these, not merely as the most pro1itic and facile writer Canada 
ever produced, not n1erely a ·the true man of letters, but 
as the faithful teacher, 'patient, earnest, hardworking, kind
hearted, DeMille must remain the peculiar posse Rion of Dal-
h'lusie, an inspiration and an example. -.... 

. ' 

' ' 
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A RETROSPECTIVE GLANCE. . 

' 
~~ht 

c-.~ fl! HE flatterer Damocles, we read, 
~ ~ At banquet saw above his head 
'I A sword suspended by a thread ; 

And, pallid at the sight be ceased 
To find ·enjoyment in the feast : 
The viands that he clutched before 
In him stirred appetite no more. 
His only wish was to remove 
The dreaded object from above, 
Or that the tyrant w~uld permit 
Him speedily his seat to quit. 

And if rese~blance should be sought 
Betwixt his fate and our sad lot, 
Just look ! The sword that Students fe!lr 
Are the exams. now drawing near; 
The viands that have lost their charms 
Are Novels, Operas, Fire· alarms, 
And Foot-ball g~mes and all the rest 

· For which we Students have such zest. 
The tyrant grim, who thought it sport, 
\Y as like our Profs, if t .rue_ report, 
That they deep draughts of pleasure take 
Just when the boys begin to quake. 

' ... 
But as a. Senior I should be 
Above. the dread of tyranny, 
And, if the Muses nine permit, 
Aod Pegasus d~n't take a fit, 
And throw me in the ~utter, why 
In retrospect I'll cast my eye 
Upon the season that has fled, . 

ince Convoca.tion prayers were stud. 

And first, and towering above all, 
The manly, noble game of ball 
Dese ves our not:ce. We have won, 
And not a. single blur upon 
Our acutcheon. Far before the rest 
The race was onrs by no close second press' d. 
And now since .,. mas tide is near 
The ballo"•ed season of the year, 
When bitterness and spite should die 
And kindlier thoughts tileir place aupply ; 
If ever from a atudent's heart 
Ob ftOto let prejudice depart, 
And let it readily be allow'd 
The Wanderer are • manly crowd. 

123 
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In College Hall the din and roar 
Of scrimmaging is heard no more 
~rhe art is number'd with th-- d' d Ati ~ ea.· 
. ne of forty cents per head 
Can bring the valiant, dauntless Sophs 
Upon their knP.es before the profs. 
And one may read in freshman's eye 
The consciousness of Sovereignty 
He owns the College and the To . 
TJ J . wn. 

le umors Qrouch beneath h' f 'T' Is rown. 
IS true he sometimes does consent 

To recognize the President. 

That night, when we took in the play 
And cheered and sang dull ' C 

11 
care away 

a ed forth the wrath and roused th; spleen 
Of our well-wisher Lady ,Jean. 
Her ire in print she straight displa.y'd 
And publiahed virulent tirade ' 
Against a jovial set of boys 
Whose o.aJy crime-a little nois9. 
To her we wish the best of cheer 
A merry Xmas, glad "'ew y ' 
~ ~~ 

ng may sht" live, and reign and write 
And, years frorn now, may it delight 
Her aged eyes, ami fill with pride 
To see her grandson deified ' 
For play upon Dalbousi6'1 aide. 

Of Studente we have quite a f 
Who grind the weary seuion :.::ough 
~bo break their health. and dull thei~ brain 

e honour of first rank to g"in. 
But far more numerous is the c'&SI 
"'hose sole ambition i to [>&I • 

The second error or the tint 
'Tis ~ard to u.y which is th~ wor,. t. 
0~ either aide are rocks and aboale 
Madway between the ch noel rolls 
Through which wo f ' A d aa e may steer our coura~e 

n never after feel remorae. 

And now. to end this rambling rhyme . 
~~ pr~'d with work an(t preaa'd for tfme, 

o all ltl patrona, and ita friends, 
A greeting warm the • 0AZ&TTJt, extendt. 

H. F. 

ParNCIP .. u~ FAIRBAIRN f M fl I 
dened by somebody who ke~ . an e d ColleJre, Oxford, has been lad 
chair-of Pastoral Theology fo~"tn thefiehlatJd ,~'ogiving £16,000 to fou~d ~ 

£>.&o;U<,IG e ' ford. . 
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A. "SPECTATOR" PAPER. 

Q)~(Q .. fl N the night of FriJay, August 31st, 1711, a private room in 
~ Button's coffee-house was occupied by two gentlemen. The 

'd ~ heavy table they sat besicie was lighted by two tall candles 
which threw huge. misshapen shadows of their heads and 

chnir-backs on the walls behind them. One gentleman was busy 
writing, His full-bottomed peruke hung with his hat upon a con
venient peg. His tidy night-cap covered his head. The candle were 
nearest his end of the table, and by their light his face showed ·a slight 

flush. Neatly spread out b fore him were an inkstand, a bundle of 

quills, a sand-box, and severalloo e sheets of paper. At his right hand 
lay a little heap of neatly written manuscript, besides a bottle and a 
half-emptied wine glas . He sat very prim and erect, hi boulders a 
good ten inches from the trai~ht, high back of his chair. From his 

sober, decorous dre and set, impa ive face, one would take him to be 

a· clergyman ; but he ·:was not in holy orders. 
The other gentleman was horter and rather more thick-s t. In 

spite of his car le attitude, the quared boulders, rect h ad and full 
chest proclaim d the oldi r. A pair of r markably cl ! brown ey 
sparkled from under hi heavy brow and lit up his uar , dark fa . A 
the evening wa ultry, he at in hi shirt sl ev s, hi w i tcoat unbut
toned, and his fifty-guin a wig hangin over hi hair. t hi nd of th . 
table tood a tobacco-bo , a long pip , a gl aud thre ttl itb 

the corks drawn ; on wa mpty, n w full, an th third 
only anoth r gla . of wine. H hal turn d hi h ir id 
leaning hi 1 ft lbow omfortably n th tabl , 1 u~ d t hi 
in silence, be towing no an th n a glan t hi lll} mi n n 

occasionally referri11g to hi bottl an 1 hi I ligh 
air toward the open window in th 

and the rnok r watch d th m tl at a 
At last th riter laid d wn hi 1 n, du 

sand-bo , and held it up to th n ar , t 

attention in a mom nt. 
" What do t thou think f thi 

ir. 

h nlmn 

. 
lOP, 
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Ine at · ' one Instant swept b tl . d 
bridge, ann at tho next empt;. e::e tit e a?d spanned by that marvellous 
fine! It reminds me,, and n· k' p for the grazing cattle. ~Tis va tl 
" of ' tc s mellow Ia h Y an encounter I had in n· d ug wa pleasant to h 
I met two tr cage Walk t'other d ear, 

men engrossed in convers f ay, after a shower 
a puddle. The chief Ap k " a IOn, and almost jo tied th . , . 
of h ' h . ea er was tall and 1 h em mto 

Is ead. From hi~ dress and ea~ ; is hat sat on .the back 
of our plantation in America. A ~cent, I Judged him to be from one 
most earnestly, " And then . ·, ey came up to me, I heard him a 
away like a dream " A d ye see, the whole d- d tl . . y • A · n thy vi ;

0 
d ung vamshes 

. s a dream, when one awaketh ' ~ ear ,Joe, vani hes like a tlream 
With a sudden turn. "And wh - . ow .does the text go 1" aid ick. 

"Mirzah's Vi . " . at tttle Wtlt thou give it r· ' 
. IOn, aid Joe " \\'.I • 
m the paesage 1" , . I t thou see if Buckl y' boy be 

Dick opened the door and call 1 
the room, and ,Joe han Jed h. tl < • A ~leepy urchin tumbled into 
was us d to Im w manu cr· t · 1 e such errant! A h I P wit lOUt a worci H 

"nr . . e turned to leav n· k e 
n a1t a moment" J . . J e, lc called him back 

d ' le ~cl.ll a he t d . 
an reached acros the table fo' ... h e~ e him If again in hi chair 
"Shut the tloor, boy the .lJr a et f his frienu's paper anti a . 
bo Th ' canu es gutter I'll pen. 

y. . ou shalt bear a billet-d. . make the my Mercury 
of Wives." oux to my V nus my J ' ' uuo, my be t 

And he began to cribhle. 

Mr. Addi on em tied . 
and t k' p hi gla with · a mg the pipe from the tal gr~ve d hberation, stood u 
candle; then he seated him If . . >le fill tl It lowly, lightetl it t p 
cro d e ngnm Lut a a 

s e ' to. enjoy him elf. ' mor at hi ea with his I gs 

Meantime Dick had ti . h _, . nis u lu note. It ran • 

DEAREST PauB ' ' . 
~ray do not expect m H . 

Addt on in a mat ome tn-mght. I am ohr 
Carvet!J' in Fie t ~r ;f the Utmo•t importanc J~c\to atten~ .Jr. 
CJE}ane Linn en. Th~ugh at li~~l ~nol·bring •Iny nigl~t-~~wn, slf~~:ea:J 

. olxJt Iquor, am cv r thy 
. ert. ancl Loving Hu band 

Button's, 11 o'clock. R. ST&BLB. 

" Here bo " 1 . y, le aid as he fold d · 
;n Bury strcPt, I t door on the lef: h tt,d "take thi to Madam teele 
~r thee, and there's another in my an . but two. There's a shilling 

gtvea thee." purse, Jf thou bring back h 

He settled himself b k . 
bottle &CI'OII the tabl ac . 1D • hie chair, fill hi g 

e to h1e fnend. 

w at she 

I 
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''I am gla,I that p<\per plea es thee, Dick," said Mr. Addison 
between the puffs, "for it pleases me. It will please the Town 

to-morrow, I think." 
"It cannot fail to vl a~ ," ·aid Dick, warmly. "None of us can 

rival thee in thi . Ev ry one knows what Spectator . comes from Mr. 
Addison' pen~ ev n without the . L. I. 0. It was a happy thought of 
thine to take the tale of :\larraton and work over the last part of it for 
a new paper. But the invention of the bridge I cannot trace." 

"I am often on the eighth wonder of the world, our great London 
Bridge, a ir Rocrer would say,'' aid the other smiling. "It is not 
a fa hi nable lounging place for the wits, hut I love to haunt it. Tho 
bu y throngs upon it alway attract me ; and if I can find some vlace 
where • I an 1 an over tho parapet in ilence, and watch the Rilver 
Thame sw ping under, or th ru bing tide coming in, · I never heed 
the flight of time. Running water draw, my eye to it, and it is hard 
to come away. ft n in my wh rry, I have the waterman pull about 
the bridg , that I may o it from below. How small man. often feels 
be ide .the v ry thing" that his fingers have made· ! As one shoots 
through th se rin ing arche , in th grasp of the river, the bridge is 

capable of in piring him with awe. I am never weary of it." 
"'Tis in thy happi t vein," aid 1 ick mu~il\gly. " But those 

happy i land - they conjure up a ·ene, I never et eyes on, but one 
the factor from my Barbado e tate ha often de criheJ to m . 'Twere 
ea y to imagine a par~di e, like tho e II wery i lands of the tropic ." 

"Perbap 'ti a r~c llection of my cla ic . I cannot say. Perhaps 
'ti natural for u i lander ' tcto divi o or!Je,' to fancy that happiness 
has her peculiar h me in i land . I om times like to think that no one 
but an Engli, hmnn born within t,h narrow a , could hav imagined • 
that fairy i land of Pro p ro' and it.• wonderful inhabitant . Hnlf it.s 
charm con i ts in its isolation. \Vhat JreaJful work Mr. Dryden made 
of the incomparable Tempest with his improvements and his Hippolytn !" 

"He gave the Town what the Town wanted; but taste has chang d 
since that time. .I d ubt if thr e thou and cits and wits would have 
paid twop nee every morning to read The Spectator tw nty year 

ago." 
"My print r tell rue, the li t of subscrihel'll is tendily increa ing,'• 

id r. ddi on complacently. " Let us be thankful that we write 

Spectut~ wh n the Town wants Spectators/" 
" The beginning truck m being mighty fine," ' resumed Dick, 

after a pan . "I was reading @ODie books of Eastern travel lately, and 

the religion in tho e parte •eems to consiet of bathing and prayer . Thy 
irzah conduct~' himself like a true Oriental. nut that fable of manu-

• 
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scripts and translations will deceiTe many. How easily the Town is 
gulled !" 

"Yes," said the other with a quiet smile, "I shall doubtless have 
sev~ral inquiries by Monday's post as to Mirzah and his history and the 
other visions. At least ono wiseacre will point out that the Latin genius 
loci is out of place in an EL\Stern apologue. The letters I do not print 
are often more lu<licrous than the concoctions which appear from Tim 
Watch well and Jack Anvil." · 

"The thought of all the first part is summed up in that tJentcnce 
about man being but a shadow and life a dream. The thought is 
not new. From Job and Horace to Shakspeare and Mr. \\railer, the 
poets keep telling us the same th~ng. 

"The cloud-capt towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples, the great. globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit shall diBBolve, 
And like this insubetantial ·page~nt faded, 
Leave not a r~ck behind. We are snch stuff 
As dreams are made on, and our litt.e lifd 
Is rounded with a sleep., 

'Tis not so much what is s.1id as the 1cay it is said." 
At this moment the printer's boy appeared again at the do(Jr with 

Mr. Steele's ·bundle under his arm. Mr. Addison took the damp ~alley 
slips from him, unrolled them and spread them out· and then handed 
his neat manuscript, now all smudged with the pri~ters' inky thumbs 
to his friend." · ' 

How much better it looks in print !". h·e. exclaimed. " Dick, thou 
read as usual, and I will make the corrections." 'And Dick began. 

" When in ~he course of my travel I visited . (}rand Cairo for tl~ 
pu~pose of . . takinq tlte ~re of tlte pyra'utids, I picked up sereral 
Onental niiilnuscnpts, t.ohtch I have still by me." 

. "H-m !" said the reader. c: Tltat is a good beginning. Everyone 
. will remember the first number and the skit on the Royal Society. But 
the sentence seems to straggle. Let me draw my pen through "in the 
rourse of my travels," and ~'for. tlw purpose of taking the measure of the 
pyramid8. n Does not that read better 1 

"It does indeed," said Mr. Addison, '·and I think I will change 
' visited ' to ' t.oas.' Yes ! That is much better." · 
. In a ~hort time, they bad made their last correction , and the boy 
was on h1s way back to the printer's.. · 

"I think," said )fr. Addison, as the door shut behind him "that 
I have never written anything that pleased me more. Twas ~ happy 
thought, that of an Eastern er. I shall write another paper like it for 
ne t Saturday) Dick." 

" No," &aid Dick boldly, in rather a thick voice. " Thou ilt nol 
Even Mr. Addison cannot write a second Vision of inah." nd Dick 
"'U right. 

.Aao&IBALD oM 
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THE ALA.DIN. 

A TALE OF MUTIXY ON THE HIGH SEAS. 

the eighth d~y of Februar~, 1 ~4, the good ship 
" aladin" sli pp d her moorin~s I~ the harbor of 

• Valparai o, pread out her w?Ite satls to the breeze, 
and glided out upon the ~parkhng 'Yaters .of the So_uth 
Pacitic Oc an. ~ he was ~ Enghsh r--hip, and hailed 
from ewca tle ·on-Tyne. he was now upo!l her 

homeward voyage, laden with a valuable cargo, con tstlng of 
silver dollar. , ilver in bar , copper and guano. She was under 
command of one Captain McKenzie, and w~~ manned by a c~ew 
of ten ~eamen . Four of the. e had been nipped at ValparalSO, 
to take the place of , everal of the crew, who had deserted at 
that port. 

For a time all w nt well, Cape Horn h ~ been m~de and 
fely rounded; an now, like a mon ter sea h1rd, the. shtp sped 

ov r the water of the Atlantic Ocean, hourly dr.aw1ng nearer 
home. The crew worKed heartily · no token of dtscontent was 
apparent; verything emed t~> indicat that the voyage wo?ld 

e pe dily u.ud profitably terminated. Yet a ~loud was forming 
in the horizon; and 'OOn a t rnpe ·t, n10re terr1bJe than the con
flicting fore s of wind and wave, would swe~p . her decks from 
tern to tern. . 

It had h~ppened, just b fore the departur from Valparaiso! 
that a trang r, accompanie I by a lad ?f about fifteen Y.ear~ of 
a.ge, had come on board. ~e ga~e his name a George Fielding, 
and de. ired a p age for himself and son, for uch th~ ~Y, w~, 
home to England. He hltd been capt~in of a Br~ttsh shtp, 
named the" Victory." which had been setzed and confiscated by 
the Chilian government for infringement of the revenue laws 
of that country. He was, as the equel shows, a naan utterly 
unprincipled, for whom no deed of cruelty or outrage was too 
desperate. d 

In the mind of thi un crupulous man a pl?t was forme .to 
murder Captain McKenzie, and take. pos esston of the shtp. 
Thi plan he revealed to one of the hands named J one , whom 
he found d i po ed to help him. An effort was. then ~ade to 
seducf' a el ct -part of the crew to a&ji ' t them In carrytng out 
their evil purpose, 'rhe men, when Lppea1ed ~o, at first B~owed 
some reluctance; but · they were tol~, t~R.~, t~ they hes1tated, 
there were others ho would readily JOlD tn the proposed 
mutiny. Hin of thi thre~tened ou~break w re. convzed t.o 
the of C ptain c enzte, but betng of reticent . tspost-
tion he pt hi o n counsel, nd did not seem to appreciate the 
"-&81.._ .... r in hich he placed. 
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When, by bribes or threats, a sufficient number of men had 
been won over to the side of the Inutineers, plans were laid~ 
car~fully and systematically, to carry into effect their terrible 
proJect. It was arranged that, on the night of the thirteenth 
of April, an attack should be n1ade; po session of ·the ve~Pel 
secured; and then all obnoxious per ons could be dealt with 
at lei ure. 

On that eventful night, shortly after the larboard watch had 
been called, Fielding came on deck. The mate was on the "look-· 
out." He wa. a n1an of delicate health, and.had been ill. Tired 
with standing, he waH leaning against some bulky packages 
up?n the deck. A stealthy step, a blow in the darkness, and 
notselesf-lly the poor fellow went overboarJ. This n1ove gave 
the mutineers posses ion of the ship; and they prepared, with 
great cooJnesH, to follow up the advantage. 

\\
7hen the next watch was called, three men carne on deck ; 

one of whon1 went aft, and, whi]e drawing water, was struck 
with an· axe, and knocked into the .·ea. Another had seated 
himself upon a spar; he was quickly di patched, and follo,ved 
his companion over the rail. 'fhe third, who had gone forward, 
was followed, struck with a hamn1er, and thrown overboard. 

Two men then entered the captain's cabin ; but his dog 
was with hin1, and, fearing lest the faithful animal should 
give the alarm, they withdrew. They then proceeded to calJ 
up the carpenter. As he carne on deck he was struck, but not 
fatally injured. A cry burst from his lips, and he prepared to 
defend himself; but he was quickly seized, an 1 hurled into the 
dark waters. 

The cry of the carpenter had awakened the captain, but the 
mutineers turned it to #!ood account by rai ·ing the shout "rnan 
overboard." This bro~ght the captain to the deck. As he 
appeared in the companion-way he was laid hold of; in vain 
were threats and remonstrances, n spla~h in the darkness and 
all was over. Six lives had been taken, almost without a 
struggle ; and scarce a trace was left to tell of these horrible 
deeds. 

Toward six o'clock in the morning, Carr, the cook, and 
Galloway, the steward, carne on deck. Fielding counselled their 
destruction, but the men refused to kill them. They ~ere told 
what had happened; and were threatened, that, if they did not 
fall in with the plans of the mutineers, their lives woul:i pay 
the penalty. Deeming resistance hopeless, they made a virtue 
of neceMity, and yielded to the wishe of the crew. 

The men now bound themselves together by a solemn oath 
of brotherhood. They were to take the ship to some deserted 
place, remove and conceal her tr ure, and de troy her. Then 
they would make their way to the United States, purchase a 
tpall ship; returning, they would secure their t ure, and in 
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foreign lands squander it. But, alas, they had reckoned with
out counting the cost. 

They now proceeded 'to ransack the ship, and to divide the 
spoil. With characteribtic suspicion, they threw overboard all 
tli~ ar~s a~d ~tnmunition, that could be found on board, except 
a fow~t~g-pt~ce. and a cu~]as~t A~ong ~he supplies were large 
61,Uant1t1 s of Wines and hquors, with whtch they fre ly regaled 
thern elves. 

At thi point, the actions of Fielding began to excite alarm. 
H~ was drinking h avily. He had .said that he would do away 
with Carr and Galloway before they reached land. The dis
covery wa rnade, that he had secretly hidden two piHto]H and a 
large carving knife. It began to dawn upon the crew, that this 
deAperate man purposed to de"troy them all, when he had 
worked out hi. plans by their assistance. Their re~olution was 
quickly fonned. Fielding and his ~on were seized, hound hand 
and. foot, and left in th cabin all night. Next morning it was 
dectded to cast both overboard. In carrying out this deciHion 
Carr and Gallo·way were forced to take pa.rt, although they 
protested strongly· and pled, especially, that the life of the 
_b y migh~ be spared. E,enwnstrance was in vain. Fi~lding 
and hi~ son met th fate th y had been instrumental in briug
ing upon others. Seldon• has retribution so quickly followed sin. 

After the death of Fielding, the care of the ship devolved 
upon Galloway; '\\Tho, altl~ough he was but nineteen yeu.n; of 
age, was the only naYigator on board. 'rheir plan was to sail 
up the St. Lawrence, scuttle the ship, and escape with the 
speci and bullion, which they had divided among them. Being 
uucertain as to their b aringF, th·:y hailed a passing Anl rican 
~chooner, which by mischance gave them a wrong cour:se. After 
ailing for orne distanc , one dark, foggy night the ship Htruck 

upon Hnrhor Island, a sma1l rocky island, a 1ittla east of the 
n1outh of Country Harbor, N. S. 

When day dawned, and the fog had sornewhat lifted, the 
wr ck was di~;eovered by son1e coasting vessel~ lying near. · The 
captain of one of these went on board, and was soon joined 
by parties frmn the mainland. The men told a p1ausible tory. 
The captain and several of the crew, they said, had been 
w~hed overboard during a storn1 T~e general disorder of 
th1ngs on boH:rd, and the f~:~.ct that the ship's name had been 
boarded ov r led to son1e u~picion. This was . trengthened by 

· ob erving that the deck, ins veral places, had been pared down, 
as if to ren1ove blood stains. Nevertheless, the crew were left 
at large, and permitted to unlade the cargo. 

o trong, how ver, did the suspicions grow, that the nwn 
were placed under arrest ; and the " Fair Ro amond " was · 
d patched to brin~ them to Halifax, The're they were tried 

fore the judge of the Admiralty Court; and, while they told 
a ery fair story, yet there were son1e discrepancies. They gave 
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the name of the ship's captain and repeated the story of his 
fate. Clothes, charts and instrument·, belonging to Captain 
Fielding, were found on board ; and these had to be accounted 
for. The crew said that these were the property of a man, who 
bad died at Valparaiso; _and that they were taking these thiQgs 
hon1e to his friends in England. Among his papers, however, 
were bil1s of Hales effected by hirn on the eventh day of 
February; and as the ship's books showed that he hail ailed 
from Valparaiso on the eighth day of that n1onth, the tory 
seemed improbable ; and the men were lodged in the county jail. 

Shortly after, all Halifax was thrown into a state of feveri h 
excitement by the intelligence that two of the crew of the 
"Saladin," Carr and Galloway, had confessed to a number of · 
horrible rnurders committed on board. Writs were itnmediately 
issued for a new trial of the prisoner~. 

The trial canH~ off on July eighteenth and nineteenth, 1844, 
before a court of mixed commission, pecially constituted by 
British law to deal with cases of piracy on the hiah ea.s. Four 
of the men were charged with the crin1es of mutiny and 
murder. Their. names were Anderson, Hazleton, Jone and 
JohnRtone. The prosecution was conducted by the attorney
general, and the defence was in the hands of Young, Doyle ~nd 
U niacke. The pri ·oners pled guilty, and made open confession 
of their crimes. Their counsel urged that they were entitled 
to tnercy, inasn1uch as they had been intimidated ~y the 
unscrupulous Fielding; against whom, in self-defence, they 
were compelled to turn their hands The jury, however, found 
them guilty of the charges laid against them. It was necessary 
for the protection of all sea-faring n1en that these mutineers 
Hhould suffer for their atrocious deeds. Carr and Galloway J 
were then tried on two indictments, one for the murder of 
Fielding, the other for the murder of his son. They_ were! 
however, acquitted on both charges. On the morntng of 
s~turday, July twentieth, they_ were set at liberty and their 
unfortunate shipmates sentenced to execut:on. 

The closin~ scene in this terrible trogedy took place on the 
n1orning of July thirty-first. The priscners had been confined 
in the old penitentiary. From thence a mournful cavalcade 
proceeded on that sad morning. First came a company of 
grenadiers, with fixed bayonets. Following them, came the 
sheriff in a gig. Behind him, lumbered the prison coaches, 
bearing the prisoners with their religious attendants. Then, 
another guard of soldier brought up the rear. The place of 
execution wa~ the hiH we~t of the Roman Catholic cetnetery 
aud Mouth of Spring Garden Road, near where the south wing 
of the Victoria General H pital now stand . A guard of 
soldiers was drawn up around the spot. and an i men 
concourse of spectatont had mbJed to itn the gru me 

ne. There, in sight of the se hose blue te they h 

I 

• 

' . 

. , 
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polluted with blood, they paid the extrerne penalty of the law 
for their crin1es. 

Littl'3 more need be said. The skulls of two of these 
unfortunate men, as well as i'Ome of the materials of the ship, 
may be seen at the Provincial Museum. These sad metnorials 
bear a Ailent yet forcible witness that cc though hand. join . in 
hand, sin and evil shall not go unpunished." Nearly fifty years 
have pas~ed over our O'OOd city; years fruitful in change and 
progress. Life and property now enjoy a secqrity which they 
never before po se sed. Tales of piracy and tnutipy on the 
high seus are almost entirely things of the past. Yet our con
fidence r ·t not so much in our boasted ad vancetnent, as it does 
on the a ~urance that thi · world and its affairs are under the 
government of One, whose righteous judgem'ent was nu1de 
manif .st in bringing to justice the infan1ous crew of the 
the ill-fated " aladin." 

A. PICTOVIA.N REMINISCENCE.- No. 2. 

N last year' Christmas G.azETTE, I tried to tell you a 

truthful tale of Pictou chool : This year, again, if you 
will bear with me, I shall write of · another incident 
which if it have no other merit, I can at least a sure 
you has that of truthfulness. 

Old Pictou boy , you will all know to whom I refer when I 
speak of " The Principal !" Of course he had other narr1es, 
some of which he has probably never heard himself; but the 
name by which we knew him and by which he wa: best known 
was "The Principal." 

I feel that I, for one, have never been any great credit to hiR 
teaching· but whether it wa~ when he had n1e impaled with a 
crayon at the bln.ckboard, d. monstrating to the class a que tion 
in algebra about which I knew less than the least of them, or 
erstwhile nabbed aA a skipper in the furnace rootn by his ever 
watchful eye,- at ~ll times, I cau say with truth, that I 
respected and revered hin1. 

I presutne every old school has its traditions and stories, 
and . Pictou iR especially rich in this traditional lore. Three
quarters of a century has gone by since the venerable Thotnas 
McCulloch founded Pictou Academy, and the same body, tho' 
arrayed in garments of a newer and more modish style, still 
p ents its weatherMtained brick face to the salt breezes blowing 
in from the sea. In this time maby generations of students 
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have come and gone, and each set ha. contributed something to 
the unwritten history of the school. A very great numb r of 
the ·t ries which have come down to our s t are clu tered 
around the '· Principal.' He gave t~e b ~t years of hi youth to 
the sch ol he loved, and rnade it fan1ous ev n eyond the . 
prov1nce. 

In later years he taught the ci ntific departm nt : and it 
was in connection with the clas in zo logy that thi little 
incident arose. All the scientific work was of a very practical 

· natQre: in botany we hal to exhibit a certain numb r of 
mounted, narne<.l, and classified sp cimens, an l h ! th e sp ci
m ns l they \Vere the bane of nty 1ife. Work a n would, 
and in spite of such little wiles a the in. rtion of th 'arne 
specimen, with a lifferent natne, at intervals of a out fiv pag . , 
there still ren1ained a horrid blank .., pace at th n l. Th cia. 
·in zoology was con luct d by mean of lectur . ·,and illu. trati n 

on th llack board w ul looking cr atur . ·om of th latt r 
were, too· but th m r hid ou~ 1 kincr th b tter we nj y 
thetn. 

Occasionally, w had a.n illu trf:ltion '£1· In th lif .' On 
one occa. ion the principal wi .. h d to illustrate th ri. anrl 
progre. s of the tadpole. The b tt r to d this, h procur d a 
b a1thy young sp cimen and in view of the cla. " plac d it in 
wat r und t• a cover, r m rking a he did o, thus : " ow y u 

(~lowly and ab~tract dy), I'm putting thi~ mbryo Runa 
t rnporaria, or tadpol , or ·p llywog (u.· which v r t rm you 
wish), in W1tt r unci 'r thi. cov r. Of cour. e (.light pan.· 
th tadt o] i. carefully d po. it d in his .I m nt), of C•lU e 

·(placing th ~ cov r on hin1), th re will be no d v lopm nt for a. 
long tin1 . But w hall look at hirn fr m tim to tim until, 
in the c( urs of sotn w kH, h will app u.r a u. fully devel- · 
op u fr g." 

'rh . e r mat·k. w r li. t n d to with de p in t r t y 11 
th cia. s · sp ciaUy y an al rt looking boy in on of the 
back at ... , whose int r . t, harl th princip I notic <1 it, n1ight 
hav arou' d a. U"\picion of sotnething tnor than d. p-root d 
d sir for knowledg . 

Thi boy'. name wa Eel ward L w. on-at 1 t that i n a.r 
enough to n bl Pictovian" to recogniz th original. If ny 
fun or n1i. chi f (v ry often ynonymou ith Ed.) wa 
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the authorship of it might safely be ascribed to him and his 
churns. Was the principal' costly thermometor found attached 
to a st am-pipe 'with the n1 rcury going up like stocks on a 
'· bull-mark t" )- the finger of surmise irnmediately pointed to 
L w. on and Co. Did a touriHt cat make moan with no uncertain 
ound fron1 the box where the principal had his pet skeleton 

hung, the laughing fac s of the class were turned to the back 
at, as if to . ay, "th r , ~;it ' the culprit." 

But his pr nk. w r always harm le5s, and often very 
amu ·incr · so th y g nerally pa se i without att mpt to trace 
th ir author. Inde d I think the principal himself enjoyed 
th tn n.s much as anyone, altho' they w re so often at his own 
exp n: . But in talking about trick:->, I have almost (orgotten 

tadp 1 A. 

\\' 11, the wave of inter t I spoke of a moment ag~, 
gra lually .. pread over th ntire urfac.e of La':son's face until 
it br ke up against hi. ar · by that t1 rne the 1d a acco~up~ny
. 't had f rm it, 1£ in hi mind. It s emeJ to tlns kind-
tug 

1 
• f h' t h ' h rt J boy (h w . very young) that, tn retur~ or IS eac . er s 

th u htfulne · in rnaking th wonderful worktng of nature so 
pla.i: to his pupil , h him elf could do n le s than render ~ny 
help which 1night be in hi~ power. Perhap he wa' a httle 
·k . tical b ut th t ach r' tatement- t.tnd d.oubte.d wh ther, 
· p t·'dp 1 a frog would r suit. Th1. Peing Ro, he 

gt ven a a. ' • • T d tl · 1 . d to h lp out natur wtth a httl art. o o us 
r 

8 
\ •t t d ,ri it to an oil n1ill-dan1 in th r ar of the town, 1' . s1 a 

wh r h kn w frog v re wont to congr gate. 

• • • • • • • 
· The uhj ct f r th n xt m ;ning waA alg .hru. The roll.was 

call d uH frorn abH nt H f th pr v1ous d~y r c tve~ 
h ' · 't f which catn und r the n,l]- mbractng h ad of 

( t maJ on Y k f th d h "h 01 .\ (?) circumstanc s "), at~d ~h wor or e ay .. gun. 

J t 1 . h w v r th princtpal push d up th ·hd1ng door 
u l 

1 
' ' . . t h' t l 

1 1· • t th lal ratory and brtncrtng on 1 cera op ~rys 
ea. atng .ul · "B f · with · u ator r mark tl in an atry way : e r gmng on 

In work thi morning, 1 t us tak a glanc at our m bryo a~d 
our if th r i. lif th r still." "Of cour e w k.now. th r wtll 

h " (car fully r moving th cov r 1n VI w of the 
be ~_C.. ;tn~ih till h a c 'rat phry as w 1 ft it, but-(~ r 
clast?) the cov r and r v al the anxious ~· t coll cted fa~e 
h f hflts up well-dev lop d fro :r, looking up inquiringly into ht 
0 ar[. ' ping for br ath h nl urmurs, as he lays down the 
own). tou .• "\. h. u d velopm nt ." ·toni hing dev lopment l!" 
jar, " nt tn T. F. 
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THE LATE DR. LYALL. . ----
j r.: HE Chairs of D~lhousie have b en occupied by a 
l' @ number of eminent men, and among the foremo t of 

these we have a right to rank the late DR. \\TILLI.AM 

LYALL. Dr. Lyall was a Scotchman, a graduate of Edinburgh. 
He carne to this country ahout the year 1848. In I ~0 he 
accepted a Chair in the Free Church Coil ge, Halifax. In this 
institution he wa ' the whole Faculty of Artt .-t aching Latin, 
Greek,. Logic, Rhetoric, Mental and Moral Philo ophy, and 
Mathematics. In 186~, when Dalhousie College was revived ,. 
the Governors Dr. Lyall 
appointed him was a man or 
to the Chair of high cuI t u re 
M etaphy~ic . and rar intei-
He . continued ligence. H 
faithfully to 1 v d th se· 
do his work, clu ion of hi 
winning the study an 1 the 
re8pect of. uc- s i ty of th 
ceQ ive g ner- mighty d ad. 
ationH of stu- At Edinburgh 
dent , till he he t'ud i 
wa mitten 

with paralysi li .nt c tti h 
in January, M taphy ici n 
1890. On the Tho . Brown. 
17th of Janu- To the lart 
ary he died. Dr. Lyall r -
tained an affectionate reverence for hi prof ssor · and in his 
lectures gave more prominenc. to hi y tem than perhap it 
n1erited. He wa~ an nthusi tic ~tudent of Philo ophy, nd 
kept well abreast of the lit rature of his . u bject till the 1 t 
few years of his life. 

Dr. I.~yall publiHhed a portly volume-" The Intellect, the 
Emotions, and the oral ature." He a poet well a 
philosopher, and wrote poems of much merit. He deep1y 
admired Wordsworth, and hi own piece how that he derived 
a great part of his inspir tion from that fount. 

Q f) 

~ ~ 
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DR. SCHURMAN. 
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~~ · R. SCHURMAN is a native of Prince Edward Island. 
~ ; He di tingui hed himself as a ~tudent in Prince of 

~ , Wales Co11ege, winning a scholarship in that institu-
tion. After leaving Prince of Wales, he studied for some time 
at Acadia. In 1 7 5 he won the Gilchrist Scholarship, tenable 
for three year~, and of an ttnnual value of £100 sterling. He 
"tudied at Lond n, Paris and Edinburgh, but took hi B. A. at 
L ndon in ·1 77, tanding first on the list. In 1 78 he received 
hi M. A. at London. In the sttme year he won the Hibbert 
Travelling yearR, filling 
F llow hip for in a very ac-
Gr at Britain ceptable n:tan-

n u Ir 1 n rl ner the Chair 
worth £200 in English and 
·t . for two Philo ·ophy. 
y ar•. Inl 0 · In 1885 Mr. 
thi. brilliant age, the gen-
stud nt ac- erom; benefac-
c pt d the off' r tor of Cornell, 
of a Chair in determined to 
hi. old Aim e tablish a 

t r, Acadia. chool of Phil-
Dalh u. i ·e- os phy at Cor-
cur d his r- n 11, and.. at) 

· · 1 2 a first ·tep, lC .· 10 . 

He w ~ith provid d the 
us for thr endowmentfor 
on Chair. Bef r this t p wa. ttl.~ n, Presid nt ~hite and 

r. S communicat d with Prof sor ~ chunnan and held a 
m ting with him in ew ork. Th result was his appoint
ment to th Chair. nd r Dr. Schurman' management the 

hool of Phil &<>phy at Corn 11 h wown to b one of the first 
in American unive iti . o popul r did r. Schurman become, 
that in 1892, wh n a vacancy occurred in the Pre idency of 
Corne11, he w un nimously appoinU:d to fill it. 

Dr. churn1 n i a n1an of commanding presence, a fine 
peaker, 'po eQ ed not only of scholarship and talent, but also, 
hat i ju t as requi ite, of the ability to di play th e to 

advantage. 

• 
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PROFESSOR ALEXANDER. 

J ILLI.A.M JAMES ALEXANDER, was born in the 
l\~~~ city of Hamilton, Ontario, about thirty-eight years 

ago. He gave indications even in his early youth 
of that diligence and acutene. s which has always marked hin1 
jn all his Htudies. He graduated from the Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute in 1873, and mat1·iculated at To~"onto University. In 
his matriculation examination he was at the head of the list in 
English, French and History, and was econd in General Pro
ficiency. He thus gained two scholarships but did not finish 
his course at degree of B. A. 
Toronto. Re- with 1st class 
ceiving a Gil- honours in 
christ Scholar- · Engli h. For 
ship in 187 4 two years after 
he went to this he was 
London Uni- English mas-
varsity and at ter in Prince 
matriculation • of \\talef' Col-
stoodfourtb in lege, Char-
point of 1n~rit .. lotteto,vn. 

· n.mon'g nearly But his am-
700 competi- hition was to 
tors. He re- broaden and 
mained at d epen hi 
LoitdZ);-until knowledge by 
1877 when he meanR of a 
receh?ed the . post graduate 
course befor really commencing his life work of teaching. He 
according-ly went to Johns ~h pkins, B ltimore, where he ._tudied 
Cotnparative Philosophy. L·ttin and Greek, aR nece sat·y to a 
complete comprehen~ion of hi favorite suuject. At Johns 
. Hopkins he was appoint d to a fellowship in Greek, arid 

graduated Ph D. 18S l He then sailed for Gernutny intending 
to master the language and Jiteru.tul·e of that country, but had 
been in B rJin less thu.n a year when he wa.." called to the Chair 
of English in this University. Seldom has a. Profe ·or won uch 
golden opinions of hi~ students as did Professor Ale ander while 
hero. He left u~ in 1889 to take a. more lucrative position as 
profes8or of Eng1ish in Toronto University. 
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PROFESSOR JAMES SETH. 

N Dr. Schurn1an left Dalhousie for Cornell in 
18 G, t;t worthy successor was found in Mr James 
Seth, of Edinburgh. Mr. Seth received his education 

at George Watson's College and the University of Edinburgh. 
After a distingui. hed car er in Philosophy and Literature, he 
took his Master's degree with Honours in PhiloRophy. An1ong · 
other di tinctions, he won th , Ferguson cholar hip in Philo
sophy, open to the. Scottish Univer ities. After completing his 
Arts Course. he took a cornplet c;ourse in Theology in the Free 
Church Hall. of Hamilton 
His summ rs and of Fraser. 
he sp nt in Mr.Seth was 
study at Jena, happy in his 
Leipsic, and ph iJ osophical 
Berlin. In .guides: Pro-
1883 he was fessor Camp-
appointed a~- bell Fraser, the 
sistant to the philosophical 
Profe sor of parent of an il-
M ental' Philo- lustrious fatn-
sophy--a posi- ily of writer. 
tion once filled and teachers 
by hi brotqer, of philosophy; 
Dr. Andrew Dr. Hutcheson 
Seth, the pre- St rling, the 
sent occupant phi I o ophical 
of the Chair Carlyle; Prof-
Laurie, Scot us ovanticu ; Prof. Calderwood. Nor should we 
ornit Dr. Davidson, the great Hebrew cholar and theologian. 

In 1892, after six years of excellent work, Mr. Seth left Dal
housie for the Chair of Ethics and Natural Religion in Brown . 
His marvellous succe s as a teacher i 8hown by the record of 
his eleven Honour n1en : two are Ptofessors, in Cornell and 
Wellesley; three Fel1ow.s, in Cornell n.nd Clarke; four Scholars, 
in Harvu.rd and Michigan. Mr. eth's philosophical essay are 
characterized by clear ~tt~.tetnent, penetrating yet ympathetic 
critici6m, and the rharm of gruceful literary forrn. Loyal to his 
native land 1oyal to his uni ver ity, loyal to the true. and the good, 
Mr. Seth w~ one whont m~n could not help honouring and loving. 

• s 
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~ TALE OF ~ STR~NGE PEOPLE. 

HE EMPIRE OF D~LL, over· which John the king i 
set, is composed of three part . The first, Arte~, in 
which the king doth abide, is by far the largest of the 
three part . But, on account of strife and discords 
engendered among the different factions which abide 

in Artes, the ."'trength of her is not commensurate with her size. 

Over against Artes, and near unto her, i the country of 
Legurn where the Legi inhabit, ruled over by Richard the 
Governor as a separate Rtate, but paying tribute to His Maj sty 
the king of Dall. 

Farther east, and separated frotn the e tates by the pace 
of about ten tadia, is the country of Medica, in which George 
is chief officer, and inhabited by the Medicre, a peculiar p ople 
whose chief delight i to con over the b die , and strip _the 
flesh from the bones of the unfortunate inhabitants of Victoriae 
near at hand. 

ow it happened in the tenth month and about the 
eighteenth day of the month, that a certain faction of the 
people of Artes, h~ving found favour in the eye of hi~ maj . ty 
the king, b sought him saying, u Oh king, if we have found 
favour in thy sight, it pleaseth u to make a fc t after the 
manner of our people, and that for us only the whol kingdom 

I 

should be filled with rejoicing and pie." And the project w 
well pleasing to his majesty the king, for he also was a man well 
skilled in the science of pie : and he ent forth a proclamation 
saying, " Let there be a great fea t, and gather from the ur
rounding nations select dam els of the adjacent tribe , who love 
pie and honor the king." But the people of Legum and the 
people of Medica were not welcome, and at the leventh hour 
only w~~o.~ a mandate issued that such people would be permitted 
to attend. Moreover, the people of Legum and certain men al o 

I 

of the people of Artes, who were not in the swim, were jealous 
of the favor shewn in the matter of banquets aforetime. 

' 

But the people of Legum love peace. So they called a 
council ~gether and deliberated among them lve concerning a 
a He&SOn of rejoicing, ying, " Let the people of m and th 
of edica, 4 m ny will from the tri , come 
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together and rejoice. But, as we are not skilled in the rnagic 
vani~hing of pie as some are, let us call together 1nusicians 
skilled in the u e of stringed instruments, and let us gather 
dam els frvm the urrounding nations, and let us make merry 
after the manner of our people." And the thing seetned good 
in their eyes. And certain n1en ~ere chosen to lay the ma~ter 
before Richard the governor. And the governor , aid, " I object 
not, but can11ot grant. permission which must come from the 
king alone. But I will wait upon the king and, p~rchance, I may 

find favor in his eyes, that you may reJOice In the. manner 
that seemeth · good unto you." So the matter was . latd befo~e 
the king. And the king called together his wise. men-. hts 
a.strolo()'ers and councillor -and took council concerning thtngs 
to be performed in thi matter. And the deliberations were 
long. And orne coun elled one thing, u.nd some another. A~d 
the council wn.8 divided. Then, whereas there was much dts
cu · ion and wherea there was to be no pie, (a thing much ~o 
b regretted in the eyes of the king'. servants) they called 1n 
Xenophon to offer sacrifice to ascertain if the gods were pr<'
pitiouH 'And they waited for a ign. a f~wn appeared .. and 
at the arne time a carrion crow flapped h1s w1ngs and the fawn 
w alarmed. Then Xenophon said. " 0, king, I read the omens 
to be that certain people of the HUrrounding tribes will b~come 
indignant if the n1en of Legum move to the sound of har
monious rnuRic, and may write letters in the newspapers; and 
thy oul, oh king, Khall be affrighted, even .~ho~gh thou wo~ldst 
have no cause, as Dall i · n ither denomination~! nor. gtveth 
more religion instruction than mere n1orality wtth ~htch t~e 

· · · f the Leoi A.nd Medicre and select n1en of Artes Is reJOtctng o e.-

not inconsistent." 
But when his majesty the king heard the words of Xeno

phon he quaked already and said, " We will sit on the peopl~ 
of Legum : they hall ha,·e no~ rights: only the holy nten of 
Artes h 11 be allo ed to rejoice; for they ~l~ne have f?u.nd 
favor in nay ight, therefore shQll they eat pte tn n1~ domtnto.n 
continually ; but not so the .people of Legi,-thetr name ts 

d." I 0 1 led 
. And, after they had bound them. elves by the~r u~ua ~ ~es 

of secrecy, the council adjourned : each ca]culattng tn ~~s mtnd 
the n m of coppe that would be levied on the Legt tf they 
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had ~he a~dacity t:o go ~eyond the borders of Dall and hold high 
carnival 1n a locahty hired for the occasion. 

T~us it is that the broad tnind of his gracious majesty of 
Dall Is made narrow to correspond with views of the pie-eaters 
of Artes. XEYOPHON. 

"MEMORIE AND RIME." 

~ --
8(-,rre HERE ~re two short pie~es of poetry written bv an f, i Ametican poet of considerable fame to which I ·have 
~ ~ always had a pet aversion. In the case of one of 

them, (the author called it "A Psalm of Life") I draw 
my reas~ns for this partly from the fact that when a s~hool-boy 
at the cotumon chool I had to stay after hours one tine summer 
afternoon to Jearn from my old school master to read it with 
wh~t he was pleused to think was the proper emphasis. Later 
on Jt. \Vas set t.o us t~ be turned into prose for a composition 
exerc1~~' a favorite species of torture to which we were wont to 
be subJected under the 1·lgime of that worthy pedaaogue We 
de~ested i~ ho~rib~;Y.then. Now that "years have brought the 
philosophiC nund, (1n a greater or less egree,) we are accuston1ed 
to analyze and account for our likes and di:;likes. Then of 
course, we hated this sort of work without exactly kno~ing 
why, but now that I look back to that time I take huge credit 
to myself for this unwillingness to per·petrate such a biO'h-handed 
outrage on the poets as to reduce·whA.t they said so w~h (for our 
readers had fo~ the most part good pieces in them) to our own 
ba.d ~entences, In tead of ourselves trying to imitate theirs. But 
tht~ Indulgence of my self-complacency is leading me from my 
storY· T? ret~rn. The fragment of prose I succeeded in making 
t~at d~y Is unfortunately lost. . I wiHh I had it. I should have 
gtven It to the editors for the ChriMtmas GAZETTE. It only ran 
on for a ~ew stan~as and had at the foot a sketch of the ~chool 
master hunself With a long stick in his hand and hi~ initial 
under~eath. Whe~ the exercises were taken up I was noticed 
detaching th.e drawing and ordered to hand it in as it was. 1 
had to remain after hours again, and write fifty lines from the 
Lady of t~e Lake. Fortunately the piece selected was t,he duel 
between Fitz James and Roderick Uhu, so· I didn't consider it 
afte~ all, a very bad puuishment-nothing at all compared to 
turning Longfellow's Psalm of Life into prose. 

. I thi?k the stanza at which I abandoned the metamorphosis 
In despatr was the one beginning, 

" Livee of great meu all remiud u1," 

And at· this hour, if the penalty were the transcription of 11 
Scott ever wrote, I don't believe I could gue s what Longfellow 

, \ 
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had in his mind'R eye when he wrote those Jines. Just consider 
now for a nJOment the circumstances which are , to serve for 
mataphors, and say how "footprint~ on the sand" could be expected 
to remain for any considerable length of .time, and why at all 
they f-lhould nfforc~ any imaginable Rort of comfort to a man who 
had got shipwrecked. These were the questions which in a 
vague sort of way puzzled my yout.hful fancy and show no signs 
of ever becoming clearea·. It is hardly in the interests of poetry 
that the few moral apophthegms in the other stanzas, and the 
suitable copy-bqok headlines they contain, should have carried 
along on their hack into general favour such an absurd mass of 
images under the name of good verse. 

The other piece is ca1led Excelsior, and is, I think, as silly a 
bit of poetry as ever got itself into a book. The title, by the way, 
is bad Latin. An English Latin Rcholar Rays that excelsus can 
only mean lti9h in the sense of tall, and that neither .Tuck on 
hi~ hean-poJe nor Longfellow's hero on his mountain could he 
any more excelsus at the end than at the beginning of their 
clitnb. But that might pa~s if there were any sense in the 
situation which has been made the subject of the verses. One 
gathers from the general trend of the piece that the reader is 
expected to consider the man with the banner as a hero, for our 
effoa·t to he chari tah)e nnd to discover if after all the writer be 
not joking has proven unsuccessful. But one fails to see what 
there should be so worthy in going up a hill in the middle of 
winter with a banner in your hand as to prevent you fron1 
staying overnight at a cheerful farm house, especial1y when such 
a beautiful maiden was so kindly di posed toward you. I 
suppose the tear in the hero's ' bright blue eye' at this stage of 
the proceedings is intended to reprEsent him as not altogether 
indifferent to this latter attraction. The mania for climbin~ 
mountains has led to many extravngant ad ven'tures, hut has 
never led anybody that ever we heard . of to atternp~ it i~ th~ 
night tim~. WelJ~ what happens? Why, the '~larion-~OJced 
youth freeze!'\ to death, of course, and get.li burted up In the 
snow, (what else could you expect?) and in the morning the 
monks come along and dig him out. Qf course the verses could 
be mac.1e to teach the heroism of human endeavour if the slightest 
reasons could be di~covered why he should have tried to keep 
his midnight appointn1ent at the top of the mountain. 

But as it is Christmas time I suppose it behooves us to 
forgive to the au.thor of so much ~o~d poetry such a mi~ta.ke &!'l 

this. At such a time I even find It In my heart to forgive that 
old Achool master though he would · fain have cautJed much 
besides Longfellow~s Psalm of Life to be turned into very sober 
prose for me. 
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A. CHUBCH, A. PALACE, ND A. SEPUJ,CHBE. 

"The savage Dane 
At Iol more deep the mead did d1·ain. 
High on the beach his galleys drew, 
Anci feasted all his pir~~ote craw ; 
Then in his low ~~ond pine-built ball, 
\Vhere shields and ax~s deck'd the wall, 
They gorged upon the half-dres ed teer ; 
Caroused in seas of B~t bld heer ; 
Or listened all in grim delight, 
\\'bile sc .Ids yt: ll'd out the joys of fight." 

. S<l01T. 

PHILOS PHIC survey of the great race mov men in Europe @_~ . 

~ four chief source from whiclt the Enr pean population of 
· must alway prove both int r ting and in~tructive. Th 

OJ to-day springs may be generally cia ifi d a Celtic, L tin, 
u Teutonic and orse. From tlw e great lem nts has grown 

up the civilization of Europ . . 
Although occupying the la t place in pur la ification, we must r,ot 

underedtimate the great influen e of tbi:o~ truly wonderful people, the 
Norse, upon the countries in whi h they ettl d. I uing from their 

candinavian retreat in the interval b tween th fifth and t nth 
centuries, in their long piratical war-v els, th y plund r d, conqu r d, 
and settled on . every Europ an co t from the White ea to ~ icily. 
They subdu d England and a portion of Fran . Entering the tf iter
ranean they e tabli::hed them elve, in the Kingdom of aple and 
Sicily, and at a g•eater di tance, laid the foundation of the power of 
Rus ia. At an early date they pu bed out and plant d c:olonie in 
Greenland and lcclantl, and, it i now generally believed won th ir 
crowning triumph in navigation by di covering merica about the tenth 
century. 

A people with such a record are well worthy of study, and any 
architectural remains throwing light on the state of their civiliz tion re 
invested with peculiar intere t. 

· The Orkney Islands, from their po ition, fP.ll quite early into the 
hands of the orthmen. In the fatter pa~t of the ninth century, 
Awarms of these hartly warriors cro ed from .Nor way and coaquered the 
I land8, with but little difficulty. hortly after ard th rule of the 
Orkneyan .Jarls commenced, whic:t continued for up at of five and a 
half centuries. It i our intention, M the · title ot thi sk tch ould 
imply, to give a brief d .. scription of thre" great remain of the candi
uavian occupation in Orkney. 

Without doubt the noblest memorhtl i St. Magnus Cathedral. 
Beautifully situated in the centre of the OI'Ca(lian capital, thi noble 
pile may be seen from many of the urrounding i land At the fi t 
glance one i atruc by iti ymmPtt· ·; the proportions re jn that 
one would not e it to be large it . lly i Th q 'nt tone 
house of Kirkw 11 are grouped nroun•l i b if d nd nt upon 
the cat h tal for protection. Th foun tion id i 11 r 
the pl bad me conY to Ch · i it • It com th 

, . 
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martyrdom of St. ~Iagnu@, onf' of the most tragic occurrences in the 
history of the orse occupation. 

The statelines of the exterior .is more than surpassed by the beauty 
of the interior. The lofty roof, superb arches, and ~assive p~llars 
invariably inspire the pectator with awe. The place i~ ftll~5l w1th a 
"dim r ligiou light" which with flifficulty comes steahng 1n through 
the othic windows of the nave. The voice it e~f assumes a ghostly 
intonation a it loR it elf among t.he shadows. We · almost expec.t to 
8 e the form of cott's h ro, Cleveland, gliding along the outer a1 le. 
The great n·oveli t, in the " Pirate," introduces son1e of his characters 
into the cath dral and min one of them to diAappear through a secret 
door in the wall. ' n xamination by the 'writer failed .:.o disclose this 
particular door. Vl e ou~d. hardly expect S}lch m.inu~e a~curacy ~f 
de cription, though cott Vl~lted ~he c.at,hedr~l 111 lJ~r On~ . but SO great lS 
the magnitude and glo m of the mterwr that the ex1 tence of man.~ such 
modes f xit seem highly probuble to the caRnal ?hserver. The w?rk
man hip on thr e door of the great western portal1Q extremely beautiful. 
They afford u xampl · of th,~ u e of 'coloured 'Rtones in external 
de orati n which annot found anywhere else north of Auvetgne. ' . . ' 

Th pillar , tift en feet in ircumf r nee, form a noble colonude, 
bnt the tin per p ctive of the rang~ ha been, to a great ex.tent, 
ue troyed by the fitting up of the choir as n modern .place of wpr.s~1p. 

Ther i a r mark bly fine window in the ea t end, added 111 the 
ix nth c ntury. It ha thre ~hafts and a ro e of twelve leaves to 

compl t i beauty. The wall are all honey-c mbed, and Rha~owy 
pa :'Cl(T , with ~othi ar ·h here and ther , lead u to the. barttza~s 
v r]o,,King the centr l ai 1 below. Th.e e tunnel. are so ~hke that 1t 

i quit po,sibl f r th touri t who ha d1 pcnsed with a gutde, to t~ake 
a mi tak'! and wand r aiml ~ Iy Let ween the wall for hours at a time. 
But, p rhap ·, t. ~I Ol-!nu, . ath dral as a huri~l place ·call up the . most 
m m rie of th pa t. It I truly the We tmn1stt!r Abbey of the n?rth. 
Th culptured .ton , whi h line the walls, give the nave and chou all 
th app aranc of a hug burial vault.. Th carving ou the e monu
m n ar mo t curi u , and ext ll nt, examples of .the grote que. The 
old culptor ~eem to have I t their imagination run riot. V'l e ee 
d nth'~ h ad , cro .bone , the hour gla anu fantn ti~ repr sentations 
of the vil one tanding rect on hi cloven hoof , ndormng almo t every 
nook and cranny of the nav . The .epitaph recording the cle~th of 
William Irving is worthy of note, mce the c lebrated Wa h1ngton 
Irving i a des · ndllnt of t.he Orkn y family .. 

King Jla ·o, th Ia t of th ca-Kin~, after .hi · me~orabte ·d~feat at 
Largs, retreat d to rkney wher be dw:l at K~rkwall m the t~uteenth 
c ntury. In imngiuati n w ·an hear. the clankmg arm nut of }us ~turdy 
..~. or follow r , a th y 1 nwly b .ar ~is body ,up the gl.oomy aisle to 
th choir wh re he w laid to r t untd the nsumg sprmg, when the 
body wus remo,·ed to .1: T orway. 1, • • _, 

Prince s .AI argaret, th " Maid of · orway, who died t0waru . the 
c1 of th me c~ntury, al lie butied here, ur!Qnnd d by. a, .llent 
guard of grim Viking . · A ttie centuries revolvec), t~e dust, of p~mces 
nd prince · 0 · e ikings and cotti h nobles,' prelates and Clttzens, 

accumulated ~round tb brine of t. agnu , and " in this place of 
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sepulchre, sacred to old historic memories, tne representatives of rival 
races and creeds have mingled their ashes in the reconeilement and 
solemn rest of death." · . 

Standing by one of the fluted columns as ,we take a last look at 
"its noble proportions, we insensibly fall to mtu~ing on the changes which 
have taken place during the seven centuries that have elapsed since 
these .l'll:~ssive walls were erected. · '\Ve ponder on , the marvellous 
development of the nations of modern Europe, then in their infancy. 
On tho SUJ•remacy of England, whose consti ution was th~n in its birth
throes, and above .all on the discovery of that new continent, destined 
probably to become the centre of civilization in the future, whose four
hundredth nnniver~ary the great nation to the south of us has just 
concluded celebrating with dignity aud splendour. 

The Bishop's Palace was erected at about the satne period as the 
eathedral It is now in a state of ruin, and the quaint mixture of the 
'Various styles of architecture warrant the suppol'lition that succeeding 
prelates altered and made additions to the original edifice to suit them
selves. It is chiefly nu•morable as the spot where the last grand old 
Nnrwegidn Sea-King breathed his la~t., surrounded by his ' hardy .r""orse 

· followers. The Saga gives the particular of this pathetic death-bed 
srene, which is the most famou in Orcadian history. King Haco, 

• defeated at the battle of L1rgs, retired heart-br·oken to Kirkwall, where 
he was lodged with his principal attendants in the Earl's Palace. His 
bitter disappointment so weighed on his spirit , that he became very ill. 
Conscious of his approaching end, and being a good Christian in the 
ancient acceptance of the term, he commanded the B~ble to be ft'ad to 
him, hut his Norse hloOtl asserting itself, hA cried aloud to his minstrels 
to chant the Saga-chronicles of his ancestor , the Norwegian king . 
Thus the last of the Sea-Kings expired on September 5th, 1~63. ''At 
Dtidnight," says tho Icelandic chronicles, "Almighty od called King 
Haco out of this mprral life." These famou architectural remains 
are inseparably associated with the memory of the dead monarch ; in 
one he diet!, in the other he was buried. He would have slumbered on 
as peacefully in the cathooral of the old Orcadian capital, as in the 
tomb of his line in •' Norroway over the foam," to which hi hardy 
warriors, on the return of spring, conveyed him. Y. 

PBOPB!t810~AL .DTBBTI IJQ, 

N '' Trev .. llyan'l4 Life of Macaulay " the bio_grapher tells 
us that hi~ uncle, after hi~ admis,..ion to the Bar, got 
no bu ineSM worth tnentioning, "lthough old Anthony 
Macaulay, who 18 not tu~A.n of the world, did what 
he could to make intfr~ t with the attorneys, and a. a 

I t resoure6 p•·npo~tl to hhc son to take brief in a uit which 
he him If had lnKtituted ag in t a joumal that h d g ly 
libell~d him. To thi!4 pru 1, H I y replied in a letter t,o 

hi f th r, " I an rat her glad tb t I not in London, if your 
i • tho ht it ri ht, tb t I bould h e p your 

• 

I 

• 
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counsel. Whether it be contrary to professional etiquette I do 
not know ; but I am sure thQ.t it would be shocking to public 
feeling, and particu1ia.rly imprudent against adversaries whose · 
naain strength lies in detecting and exposing indecorum or 
eccentrieit.\·." The scruples that Macaulay entertained indicate 
8 Rtandn.rd of profe~sional etiquette, which to a great degree 
still exist.q in the old country, and which prevailed· with us 
until comparatively recept years. But within the past quarter 
of a century a remarkable change h come ahout in our ideas 
upon the su~ject. Perhaps there never was a time when profes
'sional men did not, in one way or another, contrive to bring 
thetns~lves before the public, but it was always recognized that 
as a matter of etiquette, there were certain method:i that were 
allowable and certain others that were forbidden. It might . be 
well open to question, whether the forbidden methods were not 
on their merit.-.. just as good, as the ones that were permitted, and 
at most the difference was perhaps rather a matter of form' than of 
substance. Thus a distinction was made between a barrister 
and an attorney, and while it was alwayR allowable for an 
attorney to advea·tize, the writer well rememLers the horror, with 
which a barrister of the old country observed fof the fir:!it time, 
in one of our newspapers, a card advertising a firm of barristers. 

Again, it . a~ not permitted openly to publish a gratuitous 
puff, but it was allowable, if 8 fire occurred in the office of a 
" talent~d and rising barri~ter," to call attention to the fact that 
great inconvenience had been cam~ed to a large and rapidly 
growing practice, that tnany valuable documents had been lost, 
involving litigated interestH of large dimensions, . and so forth 
and so on, all to the glorification and ad vertiseJuent of the 
" talented and rh~ing barristPr." Various other occasions could 
be "improved'' tc the making known of the merit~ of the rising 
and taJentetl gentleman, and no doubt the jud~ciou8 improvement 
of such opportunities for expansion have helped to make the 
fortunt-s of more than one of our Rucce~sful practitioners. To 
all this there could of course be no serious objection. 

Another method of advertising, possibly even less objectiJn
able than the kind already referred to, consisted in procuring 
notices to be published in the newspapers of every public 
appearance of the party advertised, aud in some cases of the 
private busines~ transacted in cha•nbertJ. So .far as the ~ewspaper . 
notices con isted of reportli of the arguments on questions or of 
the trial~ of causes of impol'tance or intert-st to the public, there 
could t~e no objection to thh• style of acl\'ertising either, even 
when the reports were prepal'ed, as sometimes heppened, by the 
same hand that prepared the brief. So long as t~e new.spapers 
mer ly published a fair .and honest report of a ma~ter of·.•nterest 
to the general public it was no great harm that IDlmedJately a 
deserving pa· ctitioner had been fairly advertised and brought to 
the notice of tbe public. 
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!n recent ye?'~s a still further development of the art of pro
fessional ad verttsn~g has tak:~ place. w_ e ha. \~e no longer mere 
rep~rts of the progr.es~ of Hl]po~tant tnal~ and argumentR in 
court.. A poor woman 1s charged 1n the pohce court w~~th theft. 
She . 1s defended by . counse.J, and the charge · breaks down. 
Stra1ghtway a sensati?nal. account appears in the papers of a 
most remark~ble conspiracy, the like of which was hardly ever 
?eard of before, to destror the character and Jiherty , of an 
1n~~cent person, together With a glorification of the genius and 
abihty of the advocate w?o unearthed ~nd exp·o ·ed the ':illain
ous plot, and restored th~ Innocent person to her liberty and her 
fa.mtly. · 

. Again, an everyday ca~e. of a lie expo ed by Circun1stantial 
evidence oc~urs, a~d forthwith the pu ~lie are called to read a 
statement of the most remarkable case of circum. ta'ntial evidence 
that has occurred in modern time, connected of course with the 
name and fame of the distinguished advocate. 

Still later comes an inquiry 'into the ci'rcurn tances of a 
murder. This · time the public are realJv in'terested and watch 
th~ strug~le fro~ da.v to day. Present(y a notice . of the ca e 
a.p~ears,. 1n whJCh the counsel .ar~ high)~ ~on.lp.limented upon 
thetr ·sklll and kno.wledge, espeCially the d1 t1ngu1shed a(lvocate 
by whom the notice was prepared. This i advertising with 
a vengeance. lt is not .done by the newRpaper men, Qut 
they lend . themselves to tt, a?d. _do. not even get the price of 
the advertisement. . The pubhc 1s 1mpo ed · upqn, because it 
as~umes that the JUdgments so pronounced are th'o e of the 
~d1tor, or at least of the law reporter, , while they are noth
In~ .. of the ~ort, but simply the distingui~hed advocates own 
opinion. of htmself and his performance, and in this manner 
reputations al'e built up, .which would have no existence at all if 
nothi~g ~ore than legi~imate advertising were employed. The 
practice Is therefore U~JU t to the general public, nai leading to 
those .who have to employ counsel, and very unfair to the 
deserving competitors ~or p~ofessional employment who "re too 
modest to resort to so 1ndehcate, not to say dishonest, a method 
of puffing their wares. .; 

THE PRISICJ.L A. .. D TBE EIT!L. 

t~e autumn ~f 1~92, I was vi iting Boston · with niy 
~1fe. A fr~end,. wh~ h.ad n official position at 
Harvard Untvennty, tnvtted us to lunch with him 
and one. or two otben, and to visit and inspect some of 

. t~e pec1al feat~res of that i~teresting in titution of 
leamtog. Ttme passed very pleasantly-:- we ~re all ritime 
Province people, and there jo t enough of · cl nni hn in 
the rty to make its mem be agree ble to each other. Lunch 

' , . ' 
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over, we paid a visit to the laboratory, and) at the request of my 
official friend, the professor in charge was at hand to explain 
some of the mysteries of the department. I was particularly 
struck with the fact that a small number of students was 
present engaged in independent investigation. 

Then we went through the mineralogical rooms, where the 
profe sor was al o in attendance, and an interesting hour or 
more was given dot merely to the examination of the ordinary 
treasures of that great department, but to an inspection of 
diamonds and other precious stones in their natural condition, 
of which Harvard has a most valuable 'collection. Many of the 
tones are the gift of a private gentleman in New York, who i'i 

animated with the desire that the Univ~rsity shall stand at the 
head of all institutions of its kind in the value of it~ gems 
Next we visited ~hat portion of the museum in which is a 

-.~ wonderful, and yet 1nuch-critized collection of flowers, artificially 
made, and intended to reproduce the natural flower in its differ
ent Rtages of development, so that the investigator may stu~y 
all the phases of its existence in form and aolor, in leaf and 
structure, in hud and blossom, and in sAed, without even examin
ing the natura) plant. Then we looked at some experimentR in 
plant Jife which were being carried on by Mr. W. F. Ganong, a 
graduate of the Univer ity of New Brunswick, who holds an 
honoured po ·ition at Harvard, and who is fast tnaking for him
self a reputation hy the carefulness of his experiments and the 
clo. enesR of hi ob ervation . We saw all these things and many 
more and were greatly delighted, not merely with them, but 
with the contemplation of the idea that this institution, with its 
many educational appliances and aids, invited to study and to 
re. earch, and ga,re the seeker after knowledge the greatest 
po ~hilities to accomplish hi. desires. . 

We yielded to the reflection that in such a place the love of 
play could not dominate over the spirit of enquiry, and that the 
ambition and hope which nerved the student to explore the fields 
of learninO' would not be weakened by exhausting excursions on 
the field of spol't. Perhap. there was a consciousness in our 
mine) , though it did not find expression, that . if we older and 
mature person~ had the opportunities, we would not yield to any 
temptation to run away from the studies so invitingly spread 
before u~. And yet it was something of a sur·prise that we · 
pa sed through many corridors anrl rooms and halls and found 
very few tudent.&J. The early darkness of a wet afternoon forced 
us ont of the buildin(J' soofaer than we desired, and we almost 
immediately found our eh'es in a large open space, in the presence 
of on immen e mackint~CJh-clad, and umbrella-covered, and other-

i e w ter-proofed crowd, thus partially protected against the 
heavy wi t that wa.' almost rain. For a moment we hesitated, 

nd in that n•oment of he. itation were lost. The shouting and 
cheering of the people of both sexes, the struggling mass of 

,. 
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rap!dly-shifting heaos and feet, the contortioned bodies Joornina 
up In the centre of the field indicated that there was a football 
match. Harvard was contesting with the Boston School of 
Technology. 

T~e empty corridors a.nrl deserted haHs of . cience were 
explatned at ~nc.e. If there is one thing my wife like8 better 
thon. anot~er 1.t Is to see students diligent at theit· book . She 
sees In thas evtdence ~hat they. will accomplish a good work in 
the world. If there Hi one thing I prefer to another it i. the 
employment of every moment of time 1n the acqui. ition of u e
f~ll kno~ledge .. Yet we ·both Joo~ed with an increasing fa. cina
tton as In the nnst and mud the strapping young fellows rolled 
o~er each other, and pulled, and tn<Yaed. and twi ted and ran 
hither and thither in the excitement 

0of the contest. With deE'p 
re~r~t ~e left the <'onflict before the result was declared. From 
this In~Ident I learned one lesson and that was to regard with 
toleration at lea~t, the earnestnes~ and vigot· with which young 
men. devote then1selves t~ their coll~~e sport.~, and I began to 
~8k ~f older people recognize how much there is of life for youth 
tn his college ports. 1 

A young friend of mine, a graduate of a larO'e university who 
has recently settled down steadily to his life-~ork spoke 'with 
warm feeli.ng~ of his Alma Mate1· as a place for ~tudents, not 
because of the really great advantages it gavA for study, but 
bec~use of the generally honorable way in which it.'3 spor~ were 
earr1ed on. Oarlyle left his university without taking his 
degree .becau~e he. said it had nothing to teach him. Thi i 
not Written to d1sp~r~ge university education, but it is a 
plea rather for recognttton of the idea that thea·e i~ something 
!f10re to be learned in the university than the tnere knowledge 
unparted by bookA. Pos ibly co11ege sports and gamel-4 .may 
be all?wed f::o fill too much space in the mind of the student . 
.Tha.t IS ~ thing to be guarded against. Most of us who have 
accom.ph~hed much more than half of the journey know too well 
that hfe 1s a struggle in which physical power , strength, endur
ance, courage and skiU count for very much. Whether the e 
power~ are ~xercised in our individual lives whether they are . 
employed legitimatei.Y against our fellowH, whether they are uRed 
to subdue nature to the needs of man, to accomplish great sehetnes 
!or the bf:nefit of humanity, they are factors not to be overlooked 
1n educatton. 

The old Greek games did not exist for the mere amusement 
'hey .gave ; but. they were !Deans to very important end-the 
phystcal education and budding of a great race. In t.hi ne 
country the work of developin~ its resourcett i not all done in 
oflices, at desk , or within enclosed wall . There i required 
~rength .of body well of mind, vigor of frame w 11 
••gor of Intellect, endur nee of the vi I a ell as endur ce of 
the mental organi m. The development of our p,hy ical po e 
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shoulci be carried on with the education of t,he intellect. Carlyle, 
with hiR rnggetl nature, mi~ht have been able to des~ise all that 
his univer~ity could teach him, hut he was through hfe a lon~ly 
man, who might ha\~e been helped in hili early years by assoCia
tion with his fellow Rtudent. on the college field. 

On the otr.er hand, while recognizing the value of ~hese 
sport~, then~ cannot be u. don bt that they should be restratned, 
or o.t least directed. The hardy )'Oung athlete who does n?t 
think thi to-day, will r~cognize it ten yearg hence. !=fe ~~~~ 
admit that mind R.q well as mu cle counts for much tn hfe s 
battle~. CollPge authoritie everywhere have been compelled ~0 
recognize the need for phy~ical exercises and hav.e permttted-~f 
permitted i~ a strong enou~h word-the ~y.mnastut~ upon thetr 
foundations. But here there is not suffiCient excttement, and 
out door athletic of a very wild kind have gained a firm foot
ina. It i rearettable to observe that in some of the contest~ 
great brutality iR allowed. Now br~te force i.R like any o~her 
force. When it exist it will make 1tself felt tf not r~stratned 
by n1oral consideration.. I have seen lAcrosse played In a way 
to brincr out nll the evil in~tincts of a player, and guccess al~ng ,., 
the!-4e line. ha. been applauded by the spPctators. 

But as a cleath-dealing in~titution, lac.rosse is not to be com-
pllred with football. Son1e stati .tics recent!~ ~ublished show 
that in the la~t football season 1n Great Brttun there .were 
twenty-six deo.ths from the gam~, and in three Y.ea~s the number 
was eventy·one. In the United States the , tattst1cs. are not so 
cloRely kept but I ob erved an account of two deaths 1n one day, 
about a n1o~th auo, from the game. With all the factR befo~e 
him, the public journalist wh.o has to d~al with matter~ of this 
kind i~ puzzled a to the adviCe he C&? gtve the community. ~e 
knows that youth mm~t huve ex~r~u~e and he ~annot deny It · 
some excitement. He sees that It 1s useless fot the co!legtate 
authorities to endeavor to suppress fiehl Rports. He admtts that 
the phy~ical power~ of man must be trained as well a~ t~e 
mantal power~. Age and experi?nce can .somewhat easilY.' 1f 
not with absolute certainty, estabh h what Intellectual teachtng 
should be provided, but somet.hing more. seems to be needed to 
e tahlish the curriclum of physical teachtng. . 

He cannot very well afford to permit the slaughter of one youth, even 
in frit-ndly conte t upon the field of "sport." Brutal play needs to be 
checked, and the finer instincts of the !oung men th~~sel~es mu t force 

· th~m to thi conclusion. Probably, 1f the author1t1es 1!1 .t~e larg~r 
inetitution like Yale and Harvard and McGill were to call Into theu 
councils the better class of students, an understanding could be reached 
by which not only th time given to sport but the methods of sport could 
be regulated, dangerou form of play preve'!~d, and. brutal play suppre&ied. 

y plan int~tead of encouraging any host1hty agatnat coll~e sports upon 
. the part 'of the public, would be to enlist the co-operat!on of ~he buoyant, 

ad venturous, acti v youths who carry these sports vn In lopptn~ off some 
of their obj ctionable features. J. V. ELLl • 
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The GAZETTE is for sale at \V. E. HEBB's, 139 Hollis Street. 

H the cycling months the Chri. ·tmas sea on ha · 
again ~on1e round, and it becomes our uty to say a 
":ord ~n loco, a word of well-wi hing and gratula
tion to our patrons and friends. We h ve done 

whnt 1~y in u. to ~ake this number of Dalhou ie's journal 
attractive and cr d1table to the Coli g . Wheth r w have 
succeed d or not in the attempt, other mu. t decide. In thi 
connection w~ wo~ld remark that this 'Cason of the year i le t 
of all convenient for such an undertaking. The Rtudent-editor 
\vho is a1 WllYR sufficiently ru bed for time, now find him elf 
confronted with mid-sessiontt.l exu.mination which he cannot 
neglect, even _if he would in favour of journali tic work. For 
much a~o; the student- ditor may pride hin1 elf on hone. t journal-

,. jstic effort, he iR never tt.llowed to ~orget that ex minationH with 
the attendant circutnsta.nce of pas. ing or "tplucking." are the 
be-all a7d the end-all of hitoi college life, and mu t ever have a 
first claim on his attention. 

• * ... * \ 

WE are pleas~d to be able, in this i u , to p 
readers the photo . of orne of the eminent men 

* 
.nt to our 

ho have so 

... • 
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largely contributed to give Dalhousie a r~putation both at home 
and abroad. In the · ca~e of thre~ of these, ambition pointed 
out a higher sphere of distinction, ~nd they severed connexion 
with Dalhousie. In their present positions, no doubt, their 
merit are more fully recognized in a palpable way, though they 
eould not be better appreciated tha~ they were. in the old school 
by the sea. Dalhou ie ~egrets that she was too poor, perchance 
too mall, to retain their distinguished services ; and she rejoices 
at their well-merited advancement, and will alwayR point with 
pride to the roll of profe~ ors which contains the names of 
Schurman, Alexander anrl eth. A fourth, Prof. DeMille, died 
in harne~s. Hi memory is much revered by the old students. 
He was grand as a teacher, and better still as a man. As a 
man of letters, he attained great distincti<:>n during his life, and 
it remains to be seen whether his posthumous "·ork, " Behind the 
Veil," will n~t put him at the very head of Canadian poets. 

* 
~WHILE thus, a~ is fitting, intellectual attt1inments are first 

recognised, we mu t not ignore tho e J >alhousians whose physical 
. attain mentA bt ought. them into prominence. On a popular view 
of the que tion, indeed, the physical ranks before the mental. 

iQt.ory tells us that even the intellectual Greeks, in the good 
old days when they played the game on the Olympian plain~, 
accorded higher honor to the sweaty victors. in the contests 
than to famous poets, hi~dorians and other ml_l.Ster minus of 

. Hell A. Accordingly we think ourselves justified in directing 
especialatt ntion to the enclo ed photo. of thi year's triumphant " 
,, fifteen"- the heroe. of tnany a "ht1rd ~oughten fight," and 

the doughty defenders of college honor on the campus. Vl e 
regret that the good old custom of crowning them with olive 
and erecting to each a ·tatue on the Ortl.nd Parade has fu.Uep 
into dif\use. In tead of these old-fllshioned honors, they mu t be 
content with having th ir pictures tu.ken for the GAZET'l'E, and 
,vith being for the tin1e the possessors of a three hundred 
dollar bauble, commonly known as the Trophy. But h is 
t.he way l'f moderns. We heartily congratula~e the galln?t 
captain and bi11 brawny men, ancl hope th.at thetr rewa~ ~111 
incite the Dalhousie foot-ballists of com1ng years to sJmtlar 

achievements. \ . 

I 
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WJTH respect to its gaieties and festhrities, the better feelings 
of humanity which it caJls forth, and the sympathy thus begot
ten between a1J clusses, X mas is a very respectable institution. 
On a deeper view, and with' respect to the great event which it 
con1memorates, the Xmas season "tands pre-eminent in the 
changeful year. For at this time, · in ages past., the world 
rec~ived its first grand Jesson as to the meaning of Brotherhood 
and Destiny. Centuries have come and go11e, and mankind has 
learned its lesson but slowly. Will it ever learn its lesson 
thoroughly ? is the question that perplexes the mind of the 
genuine philttnthropist. He longs for the time when ft·aternity 
and fellowship, well-wishing and weJI-doing, shall be not con-

, ventional hut spontaneous, not peculiar to a single seaso~, but 
year-long and perennial. 

* . • • 
THE GAZETTE extends to President and profes~ors, to Atudent~, 

to graduates, and to all patrons and friends its best wisheA. 
May Christmas find ye joyou&, 

Blithesome and fu' o' glee; 
May New. Year bring nae sorrow.,, 

But long prosperity. 

N this day when the student is exposeri to the ternptations 
peculiar to the genius of college life, it is pleasing to 
observe that the Y. M. C. A. is offering to every college 
man the opportunity of developing the best that is in 

his. social, moral and · spiritual nature. The Intercollegiate 
Movernent of th~ Y. M. C. A., now established in four hundred 
and fifty college~, is one of the greate!tt mora) and spiritual 
agencies on the American continent. It is seeking to touch our 
colJege life at every point, and it is only ju t to tate that it i9 
succe~ing admirably in off~ring to students the possibility of 
developing everything reaiJy granrJ and true in life. It may be 
that the unkind criticism ,.ometimes heard regarding our Y. M. 
C. A. work pring~t from ignorance of the pirit, aim and real 
state of the work. It urely me&nA pcomethiog when the seve ~ · 
teen thou and five hundred young men nnually entering our 
coll~ges are met by a AOCiety that tend to them a h ty 
welcome and ofFer to them the advantage of Obri li llo hip, 
e cellent lecture eou , bible cl , good literature and the 

• • 

/ . 

• 
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opportunity of coming- in contact with the great modern .mission 
movement. The greatness of the . work is ~ery often f?rgotten. 
Statistics 8how something of the meaning it has in our collegeA. 
The greatPst thinker~ are seeking to promote its effici~nc~ ; the 
most intelJectual students hn.ve identified the!Jl selves with lt and 
testify to its helpfnlne~R, whilst Presidents and Pr~ressors recog
nize it as the great moral factor in University life. 

Coming to our own co1lege we find the Y. M. C. A. h; wor~ing 
upon what is considered to be the true princip_le of the mo~ement. 
Especial effort& have been made to keep In touch w1th the 
movement by sending delegates to the Northfiel~ _Conferenc.es 
and the Maritime College Con venti~ns. In add1t10n to t~I~· 
representatives from the Intea·national Committee regularly VIsit 
our coJlege, and ~uring these seasons of intercourse, plans, methods 
and possibilities are discussed, and t~e r~pest judgments of 1nost 
experienced men are given. These conferences h~ve not been 
without goo.q re~mlts. The Cabinet, as the ex.ecuttve power ~f 
the AM~ociati~n, hQ.s adopted many of the plans found helpful to 
other colleges, and an observing eye can detect p~ogress. The 
charge can no longer be n1ade that the Y. M. C. A. 1s nar.row ~r 
exclusive indeed it is the last society in the college to which th1s 
can be a~plied. The members a'•·e found in the Philomathic, the 
Debating Society, and on our football teams.' _It has sought the 
best social interests of the students, ·ha~ provtdecl an excellent, 
lecture course, perhaps unequalled elsewhere, h.as given due 
prominence to the clepurtment of Foreign Mission work, and has 
gladly supported e\·ery enterpri~e for the good of the co ll~ge and 
students. It is pleasing to note that our students appre 1ate. the 
humble efforts made by the Y. M. C. A. The ordinary m~etings 
are well attended. The fact that the Munro Room is often fi~led 
on Sunday afternoon and at the monthly missionary meeting, 
would lead uCJ to hope that students recognize these as ~e1pfu) 
and interesting, and it may be that all regard these assoCiatt~ns 
as a sunny experience amid the ordinary routine of college hfe. 

FouR or the Sophomores were fined lately for ducking a 
FreMbman. The Sophcmores deserve encouragement from the 
advanced years in their noble work. But for them the College 

ould be carried down town by the Freshmen. 
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Varsity ~otes. ·. 

THE law-men lately petitioned tho Senate to be allowed to have an 
"At Home" with dancing as a part of the programme. That ttugu t 
body, after long and sage deliberation, voted down the petition. . 

THE thanks of the GAZETTE and its readers arc· due to Nohnan for 
the valuable supplement which accompanies thi num her of the GAZETTE. 

That enterprising photographer undertook to furnish one thou and 
copies of the team photo, and to have them done in a fl)rtnight. The1~ 
are several first-class photographers in Halifax. nut N otman' work will, 
to put it mildly, bear compari on with the best. 

THERE was a meeting of the Athletic Club on the .vcning of Friday, 
Dec. 1st. A warm and protraeted di ens. ion on tinaucia.l matter8 aro e 
out of a motion, made by \V. E. Tbomp. on, to the effect that I 00 
should be banked for the future n eds of the a ociatiun ; that, of the 
remaining 40, $15 should go to defraying the exp n es in connection 
with the presentat-ion of the trophieR, and 25 be tran fcrr d to the 
coffers of the GAZET1'E. The motion wa finally carrh•d.. A committ e 
was appointed to wait on the pre ident ami request that the mon y 
which ha accumulated from gymua ium fee be placecl at the dispo al 
of the association. 

WE kn w it, and warning was given to the Faculty that their action 
would lead to trouble. It ha b en the cu, tom from time immemorial 
to allow the Soph . to reduc · the 'recent ltmni1 a Horace h it, to 
orc..ler. This year, though, the Freshmen have ri. tln to their po ition. 
Henceforward they are to be a power iu the College such a th y never 
were in the past. A new apirit has dawned V{u live in an ag of 
progre~s. 'T1s but tht·ee month since the~ youth l•ft th quiet of their 
homes to iningle with u here, and now they have i u d a tiat to the 
Sophs. and even cast an imputation on the enior . Prompt aetion on 
tha pa1 t of the higher clas es may su pprefl th outbr ak, but we fear 
that thing ha,·e gone too far. The righteou indignatiou of the oph . 
baa expressed it elf in a tumultuou meeting. A trong body-w,tard 
w placed at the door anrl our reporter was unahle to obtain ndmi ion. 
}f uttered cries and thr atf-1 w r heard is uing through the tran~m of 
the Arts room. Stealing on tip-toe we carefully li tened : the door wa 
opened: and con idering the excited state of the m mbel'l! of that worthy 
cia s, your reporter thought it pruclent to fl e to the GAZBTTB room. 
They even had the holdne ~ to torm that door. All thi e mention 
to show that to hich the action of th Faculty ha Jed. . We cHn no 
longer keep ilent. The duty of the pr~ i to call the attention of the 
public to crying wrong . Thi 1 one. We call upon the Faculty to 
at once rescind their warning. A little qui t r.rimmaging ill 110t 

hurt any one and we can cheerfnlly pay for the varni h. And remem
ber that it i th•· men ho scrimmaged '"ho have made th reputation 
of Dalhousie. Con ider how rlisgratceful it is to be dominated by 
F hmen. They will soon ri in their might and turn tho Profe 
out of door . In ulterl by ~ Fre hman ! our he rr. fail , our b in 
our pen refuse to work, nd unle change tnk pl c e 11 c 
a ay and die in ignominy anti bame. 

• 

' 

. . . 

/ 
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Fuo f the Law Faculty of the University the fiat has gohneMfortthCthatt, 
h. t 1 t attendance at t e oo our 

for the remainder of t IS year a eas ? • . • • • f this 

will be no lo~g~r comp~ll ory. ~I ~~h u;~~~h:e:~hca~~ni:fitp~:~~~e~ frmn 
mandate, a It 1 ometimes very t I c . miaht be somuch 
li tening· to a labored ar ,ume~t, when the tuneh th ~ hand this 
mor rotitably pent in the hhrary. But on .t e o er ' W 
. thep part of 1 gal practice in which mo. t . fatlu~es are J?l~de. ~ 
~:unot be too zealou in studying th practic.al side of tnm~s, an 
the full b netits of Moot Courts, we are afraid, arc n~t lreallized tby 

lf f t d t Moot Court are certain y a mos a 
more t.l;an h~omoeti::K ~ u J~~c~ can be learned listening to another, ~nd 
~~~~~~ ~i failurP and tr,itfiliphs, as fromb ~rgtuhdlg feodr obnye'~~~e!~\'O~~:!~ 

· d )' f arCTumcnt may em ro nc 
of practice an me 0 

" e') d ·cl Trains of original 
which the 1i tener wonld have never reame . . 
thought may be laid which• may· be of great· futur service, apd ~he ~er~ 
fact that intere t i ometime lo t tuay b~ given a~ nn arg~~;~ot aa~:r~. 

l. L R t qlilllly well as agamst atten ance a 
reac mg aw yor be derived from compulsory attendance, is 
A gr at a~vantag. al. 0 t. . 1 ·n . re arinO' his argument to 

~te in~:~'~: ~v ~~t : !~~~:;,~1111~~, ~~-"~is cl~ .rn afes, e~ger. for a 1.'3in~ dof 

i:~; t, or, pcrhap it ~na~· ?e, ag )" ·~~:.q a;r · ~~~o:t~~nl~n:oto e~: i~ 
And what can we say of thosehover-1) tuWdl ell ,P n~thi~g e>..cept that their 
th 1., y during Moot 'ourt our t • • • l W 

e t,rar ... ft I whenJ'ndCTtnent i dchvere<:. e 
anxi ty for tu 1 r t o o t>n . E:lll .o 

f th t. of th" Facultv i a mi. taken kmc..lness. ear e ac ton ~. • 

'' 

I'VE breasted the ropes at the '\Vonders' field, 
I've bowled at the 'Royal Blues'; . ld 
Watched the red-coats play for their challenge shte 
And later, seen them booze. 

I've gazed at the ' Crescents, in the mire, 
When the oaths flew thick and fast ; . 
And the~ Hayseeds' dribble, punt,· persp~re, 
To triumph at the last. 

I've been with the 'Boys, when the war was hot, 
l',·e heard the remark fron:' Gunn : 
" Some one drop a penny m ~he slot, 
And see Henry make a run I 

And now, at last, that ~he fight is done, 
And silence reigns agam, , 
Save for ' a distant and random gun 
Of the flying ' Lady Jane,' . 

We'll aU unite in ~hearty 'yell,' 
We'll give our Up1dee ; 
For the fifteen me~ who fought so well, 
For tlie team of Nmety-three. 

T. 
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MeL-D, .(rising from barber-chair): . How much, please. 
Barber :--Ftfty cents, please. 

. iWcL-d:- What! How's that? 
Barber :- Well ! Your head was so ~welled from last night, that I had 

to go ov~r double the surface. (Collapse, during which head resumed its normal stze ). 

THE poet Laure.ate was seen "invoking the Mews," i.e., dropping flower 
pots from a back wmdow, on a quartette of cats. 

DJ~AR JUNIORS:-

On returning from a party, 
At the hour of two-forty, 
Should you offer her your arm, 

Or should you not ? 

If the way be long and dreary, 
And the lady's feet be weary, 
Should you then r;uite hold her up, 

Or shQuld you not ? . 

When you long to see the maiden, 
And your formal call is paid in, 
Should you go and call again, 

Or should you not ? 

If she s with another fellow, 
Who don·t wear the black-and-vellow 
Should you punch his head for him, ' 

Or should you not ? 

When because her tootq is aching, 
Your poor heart i:s nearly breakiug, 
Should you tell her ofthe fact, 

Or should you not ? 

When she's looking too bewitching, 
Her sweet mouth with laughter twttching 
Should you kiss the little dear, · ' 

Or should you not? 

And, oh ! if your own true love, 
Of your smoking don't approve, 
Must you then renounce the weed, 

Or need you not ? 
A SOPHOMORE. 

ARTS SOPH. (reading from Jevon's Logic) :-A science teaches us to 
know, and an art to do. 

Sd~nce fi'reslu'e :-Then a bachelor of science i a bachelor who know 
and a bachelor of arts, i a bachelor who does- ' 

Juni'or :-Very good, sir. Very good. 

Wav is Y -r-s-t-n like an Antipod~n? Becau e be goe to bed 
when the rest of us are getting up. 

PRor. IN P. E. :-"It i possible to keep a family of eight on two dollan · a week. 

Shltknl (aside):-" I d 1'a//ur try keepi~ a family of two on eight 
dollars a week." Perhap he will some d y. 

PJlOF. OF CLASSICS :-"No, lr. McGr-r-r, th t on1 i trochee, not lni/Ay. . 

' 

• 

• 

I 

I 
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" THE TALE OF A SOPH. WHO POINTS A MORAL, ETC." 

"Two amorous little Sophc;" one very, very, stormy Sunday night, 
walked at the head of the Ladies' College procession all the way home from 

church. . b 'ti 1 d 
The Spring Poet clothes the incident in the followmg eautt u wor s : 

0 see ye yon fun'ral march slow in the gale, 
(It's composed of young ladies, there is not a. male), 
Tis the homeward-bound students, who bravmg the snow, 
Came to Church to be worshipped by Sophs wholl! we know. 

In silence they walk out St. Matthew's Church door, 
(There are probably twenty, p'raps one or two more); 
"Two amorotrs Sopbs, ' a small di,tance in front, 
Make things rather livelier than is their wont. 

' ' Now tell u~, ye ladie's of Harvey Street School, 
Whv are ye so silent ? why are ye so cool ? 
For· we are the pick of the Sophomore class; 
The man that denies t is surely an ass." 

" I dreamt of a maiden both lovely and proud;' 
Cried a voice from the ladies, all wrathful ahd 'loud; 
"Deserted and lonel)' that maiden did seem. 
Me-l, 0 ! Me-l, 0 I now read me that -dream. 

The S. P. leaves the answer of the Soph. to the imagination of his gentle 
readers, and proceeds thus : 

To the Harvey Street entrance these youths made their way, 
Unfastened the gate,- there was none to say ' nay'; 
Stood by the side door, as the dear ones ''ent past, 
With never a word for these lads m the blast. 

But hold ! I forget me ! A maiden most fair, . 
With blue eyes so winsome, aud. sue~ lovely hatr, 
Beholding these Sophs of most mfimte gall, 
Upon orae of them deigned a remark to let fall : 
"Mr. Tupto Mc--1, you'll get wet,'' that \':as all 

She said but we· common-place mortals so cold 
Little kn~w how tht:se chance w~rds .u~n this .Soph tom ; 
He marched out the gate with ~1s h.e~d lifted. htgh, 
With a grin on his face and qutte wslhng to dte. 

You ask me to tell, why this change in t.he youth, 
I'll explain, and you'll get from me nothm~ bu~ tr~th. 
A remark from his loved one wheh march~ng .m h.ne, 
Was what this youth hoped for, for what he dtd pme. 

He explained to b1 friends whom he met at his house, 
And mad them swear oaths to be mum as a mou~e ; 
And he d tell tb m a t le of what happened th~t n•ght, 
When he met lai dear gir~ hi heart own dehght. 

With their all expectant, they . aited some time, 
(Now give me a chance, till I work tD rhyme); 
For the terrible SKret be to untold, 
Of orne deed of ~ring or dao r untolcl. 
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He related with rapture ·the ·~ondrous re~~rk 
Which fell from. ·:he lips of his lady ; but hark :1 
A .wail can. be heard from the guests there assembled,
The Soph. grabbed his cane and both his knees trembled. 

The whole audience rushed for this fellow who dared 
To tell such a chestnut : They every one sweared ; 

·They all made a grab at his head a'nd his heel, 
And tha~ is the last I have heard of McN··-1. 

MORAL. 
Now Sophs. o~e and all, sure the moral is plain, 
Don't go after _girls in tne sno~v or the rain, 
For the fate of Mc'N--l · ~s a ~arning so clear, 
That not to regar'd it-Come I pass me the beer I 

PROBABLY Euclid is right, but -the Freshman cannot see it. 

THE St. Peter's Freshman is prospecting for Go(u)ld. 

THE FRESHMAN'S FATE .:?. A MO~OLOGUE (From real life). 
Place. - St. 1 ohn's Church (Choir Practice). Time. - Saturday night. 
(Freshman McL--n walking. down .aisle· with young lady). 
Young Ladv loq: "Come now, we're going to the tnrnister s, to be tied." 

THE Freshmen had their photographs taken lately. Evolutionists, who 
have closely examined the picture, declare enthusiastically that they have 
found the missing link in the Darwinian theory. 

' - ' I ' 

'Twas a dark night. One of our staff was on his way to the office. On 
a street corner he met fourteen Sophs. They were not Medicals. The 
days of grave-snatching are past,.we believe; but the pays of taking ven
geance on Freshmen are not. ·The oig black bag they carried, it was their 
intent tQ fill, not with bones, at least, not with those which had done their 
duty, but with a real live Freshle. Alas l their plans were doomed to be 
disappointed. Their little plot had been divulged. A member of the class, 
which is called the supporters of the Freshies, had 'given them away. Their 
wrath is roused. Beware I 1 uniors and Freshies they are on the war-path. 
Dread the anger of the slow to wrath. · 

A FRESHMAN who has been jilte~(by his Jady-love, takes it quite philo~ 
sophically. He was lately heard soliloquizing:- . 

"When I loved you, I can't but aUow, 
I had many an 'exquisite minute ; 
But the scorn that I feel for you now, 
Has even mor~ .luxury in it." 

"So whether we're, on, or we're off, 
Some ~itchery seems to awah you, 
To love yo,u were pl!!asant enough, 
But oh ! ·'tis delicJous to hate you." . ' 

THE SOPH'S SONG OF T,RIUMPH. 

, Sound the loud timbrel o,er old Dalhou ie, 
Th.e Sot> hies have ·deluged each cheek,Y Freshie 
Wath Bag MdRae' might and McTav·tsh s hose, 
They ve ~lellned out the ·first year ftom caput to toes. 

Tm '"'mber' of tM G.tz&'l'ft "" · ~ tm"l Winter br tM lttadtJttl of 
DallaOMie Oolkge t~r.d Ut~iundW. '' 

T . , , 
One Col'egiate Yoar (in ad ) ••• :. ~ ••.•• , ............. . 
8 . . 1 •. tag • oop .................. , ........................ . 
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